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Governor Cuts $ 611,'
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Progress Managing Editor
An eight per cent cut in state funds to
higher education will force the Eastern administration to operate without $611,755.40
of a $7,640,755.00 budget that was originally appropriated to the institution for the
1967-68 fiscal year.
This action was brought Monday when
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt ordered a $24.1
million cut in budgeted state spending for
the remainder of this fiscal year after he
was notified that Kentucky revenue estimates will not be realized.
For Eastern, the eight per cent cut in
state funds will actually present an approximate 16 per cent cut because the fiscal year
is almost half over, and the $611,755.40
slash must be realized between now and
June 30.
Gov. Breathitt's announcement came
shortly after he had met with five representatives of Gov.-elect Louie B. Nunn who
came to Frankfort to begin the transition
from one administration to another.
"It is my responsibility from now until
July 1 to see to it that the state budget is
balanced," Gov. Breathitt said.
In a memorandum to the governor,
Finance Commissioner Felix Joyner said:

"Very simply, we have appropriation
authorization totaling $397.8 million and
expected receipt* of only $373.8 million.
This is a difference of $24 million."
This is the same amount that the
Breathitt administration appropriated two
years ago for increased teacher salaries in
elementary and secondary schools after declaring earlier that it did not have sufficient
money for this purpose.
The 1966 Legislature made its budget
appropriations for this fiscal year on the
basis of official general-fund revenue estimates which later were raised to $380 million to meet higher pay demands to schoolteachers after a statewide protest walkout.
The higher estimates enabled an additional
$24 million to go to teachers.
So the state is chopping the budget of
almost every agency except constitutional
offices and the legislative and judicial
branches, as the $24 million cutback must
be realized before the current fiscal year
ends next June 30.
Education will suffer the most from
the ordered cutbacks in spending.
The Minimum Foundation funds for
schools suffered a $4.5 million cutback in
state funds. This should not affect that
program, however, because this amount was
essentially a surplus that was the result of
an over-estimate of needed funds.
All state-supported colleges and uni-

versities will suffer an eight per cent cut
that amounts to over $7 million.
The deficit was caused by various
problems.
An expected cany-forward surplus fell
$8 million short from the previous fiscal
year.
Expenditures that were not budgeted
in July, but became necessary later, amounted to one million.
The biggest deficit, though, was
brought to light Friday when Revenue
Commissioner James E. Luckett notified
Joyner that the anticipated revenue of $380
million should be scaled down to $365
million.
"This cut means we must make a concerted effort to reduce expenses where they
can be reduced," Executive Dean J. C. Powell said Tuesday. "AH university expenditures will come under review except faculty and staff salaries. They will remain
as they are now.
"It's going to be necessary to stop any
expenditures that are not under contract until we can review the budget in its entirety,"
Dean Powell said. "We've got to conserve utilities, cut down on long distance
calls and out-of-state expenditures. Many
things that are desireable, but not essential,
must be cut until June 30.
"We hope we do not affect any programs on campus in any way, but we must

reduce ourselves to the essentials," Dean
Powell added.
Dean Powell speculated that the cutback in spending "is not an indication that

the state of Kentucky is broke, but rather
an indication that the economy failed to
produce the revenue of an over-optimistic
budget."
President Martin issued the following
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statement:
"Eastern is faced with the reduction in
its budget of $611,000 which must be
saved between now and July 1. This must
be accomplished without reduction in contract salaries and wages. As much as possible will be taken from the operating budget. The balance must be realized by postponing expenditures for needed equipment
and supplies.
"Everyone can help.
"The most obvious ways that students
:an help will be in the care they take to
reduce expenditures for electricity and heat.
I urge students to turn off their lights when
they leave their rooms and to turn down
the heat instead of raising the windows.
"This will help greatly in this emergency.
"We promise the students that we will
do everything in our power to carry on the
usual programs for students. Every effort
will be made to maintain the level of our
instructional program."
President Martin took an immediate
step to cut spending Tuesday when he announced that no outside musicians would
be contracted to play for the annual free
concert that commemorates his inauguration. He stated that he would have one
of the campus groups to perform on thai
occassion.

Colonels Journey to Morehead
in Quest of OVC Championship

competition with Identical 5-2
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
SPORTS EDITOR marks.
In last year's encounter, Eastyears «rn Jumped out to a quick 19„. * °»J?* th»rteen JSZh
■^f^^,^,'^,,—^"T"
lead and seemingly was In
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ColoneU Ranked Third «2™r«JZ
Saturdays game !SLM£
against Morehead
would
have
to
be classified
by Associated Press most important In Eastern's
historv-

Eastern's Colonels have reSaturday afternoon the Eastern
tained their third-place ranking
In this week's Associated Press Colonels will have the chance
to be the first Eastern eleven
poll of sportswrlters.
to win an outright OVC champSan Diego State and North lonshlp since 1954. Although
Dakota State continue to be the In 1982 the Colonels did finish
only teams that rank In front of In a four-way tie for the lead
Coach Roy Kldd's Colonels.
much of the recognition was lost!
as it was shared between three
If the Colonels are able to other teams.
beat Morehead Saturday, they
will be In line for a bowl bid
Eastern faces an Impressive
to either the Grantland Rice opponent in Morehead.
With
or the Tangerine Bowl.
all but a few lettermen returning from last years OVC champIn an effort to convince the lonshlp squad, the Eagles pose
NCAA Bowl Selection
Com- as the last obstacle to the Colmittee that the students were onels' conference championship
Indeed Interested In seeing East- bid.
ern participate In a bowl game,
of at least a tie for
the Progress and the Student theAssured
conference crown with lnGovernment Association Initiat- trastate
rival Western, the Coled a telegram that has been sent
will be out to accomplish
to the bowl committee with over onels
a feat Saturday they failed to do
1,200 student signatures.
last year a victory over the
The telegram was sent at over Eagles.
A victory over Morehead in
cost of $275.00 The students
Progress paid for the Initial championship with the Eagles,
cost of the telegram.
i both would have finished league

will be All-OVC tackle Paul Connor and offensive guard Tom
Moore. Morehead boasts one
of the finest receivers In the
league In offensive end BUI Baldrtge a second team All-OVC
pick In 1966.
Top Defensive performer for
Eagles Is defensive tackles
ZmSbJBStJt? **" the
The game winning touchdown Dave Haverdlck, a top prospect
—is scored with lust fourteen for All League recognition.
tecooda r-mainlllgf on a toucbOffensively, Eastern will rely
down run by Gray who scored on a ground attack which has
all three of Morehead's touch- steadily Improved wlh each game
and a passing attack centered
downs.
Although sporting an unlm- around quarterback Jim Gulce
presslve 4-B season record, the and split end Aaron Marsh.
Eastern's ground attack Is
Eagles have one of the most
explosive offenses in the league. beaded by tailbacks Jack McCoy
Lead by All OVC halfback Gray and Ted Holcomb while the fullMorehead'e backfleld is one or backing duties will be handled by
the fastest In the nation. Gray Bob Beck and Butch Evans, all
is probably the fastest collegiate of whm are averaging better
halfback In the country, as he than 3.0 yards per carry. Mchas been clocked at 9.2 seconds Coy leads the team In rushing
for 100 yards.
with 592 yards for the season,
Anchoring the offensive line an average of 4.7 yards per
_
carry.
First Gripe Session
Eastern's defense leads the
OA league in points allowed as their
OCnedUled TOT NOV. Oi opponents have only scored a
President Martin will hold total of 63 points in nine games.
the first 'gripe session" of the In league play opponents have
67-68 school year Monday Nov. only scored a total of 35 points
20, at 4 p.m. In Hiram Brock In six league encounters.
Against Youngstown, Gulce had
Auditorium.
The purpose of these sessions has his best game of the season
is to allow students to express throwing the ball 32 times ana
gripes and problems that they completing 20 for a total of
244 yards and three touchdowns.
have noticed on campus.
Previous gripe sessions have This boosted bis season total
resulted in President Martin to 1,193 yards and ten touchcorrecting certain injustices that downs.
(Conttaued on Page Bight)
existed on campus.

Martin
Kill Those Lousy, Rotten Pledges
«ol Everett N. Smith, professor of military science, takes
time eat from his Military Day duties to throw rotten eggs

at the pledges of the Beta Omlcron Chi fraternity before the
Eastern-Youagstown game Saturday.
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Ridden
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Advisory Committee Appointed b. N«t Production
BY REGALD SMITH
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
A Student Advisory Committee
to the Office of Academic Affairs
has been set up by Dr. Thomas
F. Stovall, vice-president for
academic affairs.
The members of the committee are: Lucy Arthur, a senior elementary education major
from 501 McGregor; Tom Binford, a senior, political science
major from 1114 Todd; James
Dyke, a senior music major,
from 500 Palmer; William Marksbury, a sophomore political
science major from 330 Martin;
Harriet Reardon, a sophomore

elementary education major
from 362 Burnham; Anita Suro,
a Junior elementary education
major from 131 Walters; Robert
Tarvin, a senior history and
English major from 116 O'Donnell; and Ann Watson, a freshman English major from 327
Burham.
"I've felt a growing need to
establish more contact with the
students,' Dr. Stovall said. The
major concern of the committee
Is to find what the students problems are, and discuss them at
their meetings.
The range of the committee
will Include the five academic

Band to Travel to Morehead
The Marching Maroons, under
direction of Mr. Gerald
Grose, will accompany the
Colonels when they go up to beat
Morehead this Saturday. This
will be the first time In a number of years that the football
hand has made two trips in the
same year. These two, plus
a bowl game will make It a pretty
One season for band and football
alike.
The show tntsSaturday will be
a combination of several of the
outstanding routines presented
earlier this year. It will feature
a preclsslon drill to "Bravuar"
from the show two weeks ago,
MM

'Victory at Sea" from the military day show and the tremendlous arrangement of 'Jericho"
from Band Day. (When the walls
came down, it must have sounded about the same.)
This has been the first year
for the band under the direction
of Mr. Grose and it has been a
very fine one. As promised
In the first issue of the Progress,
there have been many changes.
Great new shows, outstanding
musical selections and the finest
marching seen on our field in a
long time have all been hallmarks
of the 1967 'Marching Maroons."

colleges, plus the graduate sch- for EKU Theatre
ool, the division of continuing
education, and the division of
BY JUDY LEDFORD
instructional services. They will
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
not concern themselves with Johnny Moonbeam and the Silthe social problems of the stu- ver Arrow, a play for young
dents. Their biggest concern will people by Joseph Golden, will be
be with the educational problems
which the students might have. premiere production of the Eastern Young People's Theatre.
With this production, the EKU's
The committee has been selected from students who are rep- Young People's Theatre under
resentatives of the student body the direction of Miss Patricia
at large. They represents cross- Melody will initiate a program
section, consisting of young men to provide the youth of Richmond
and women with high and average and the surroundlg area with
grades, and a wide variety of theatre experiences written and
majors. It Is a well balanced produced specifically for chll
group which will not give a dis- dren and youth.
Johnny Moonbeam and the Siltorted picture of the problems
ver Arrow tells the story of
at large. a young Hopi Indian boys atThere are eight students on tempt to win the Silver Arrow,
the committee Who will sit down the symbol of manhood for his
at a conference table and discuss tribe. To win the Sliver Arrow,
the problems mentioned to them the symbol of manhood for this
by students. Dr. Stovall might tribe. To win the Silver Arrow,
also get the committee's ideas Johnny must perform the seemon the expected programs.
ingly Impossible tasks of stealing rain from the Rain God, fire
Steve Wilborn, Uie president from the Fire God, and corn
of the student government as- from the Earth God.
sociation, serves as an . exThe proudctlon is unique In
offlclo member.
that the story, as it Is being
told to the audience by an old
These members will be look- prospector, Is enacted entirely
ing for Ideas from students per- In pantomime.
taining to their academic probAlthough the play was written
lems. They are scheduled to primarily for children of the
hold their next meeting on De- fourth to sixth grade level, the
cember 7. >
(Continued on Page Eight)

BY ROBERTA OSBORN
and DIANNE HOPKINS
Contrary to popular rumor,
the newly purchased houses on
Summit Drive will not be used
for fraternity and sorority
houses. President Robert Martin
said, "This was not the reason
for buying them, and besides
they aren't large enough."
These houses were purchased
as a protective measure. With
multi-million dollar dormitories
being built near the location,
these bouses were purchased to
keep small businesses (named
specifically were hamburger
"Joints"), from building next to
the expensive complexes.
At the hour-long press conference held In the Progress office on Nov. 7, members of the
staff shot many such pertinent

the hospital fo a possible location for the fraternity houses.
At present, the University Is
looking for a vacant place to
build the sorority houses.
President Martin feels that
the establishment of the fraternities and sororities has
greately enhanced college life
here at Eastern. He confessed,
-I'm all for It." When asked
if he felt that the organizations

had not raised school spirit 100% was not as great as it could
ha replied It might be more have been. President Martin
gave several reasons for tins.
correct to say 1000%.
One reason was that all transWill Eastern play Army the fer students now must have a
first game In their new stadium? ■C" average, and must have
He didn't know, but thought It been eligible to enter Eastern
a good Idea. He said, -We'll at the time they entered college.
be looking around for a good A second reason was that Kastteam to play for that game." ern decreased from some 21%
of the students being from outThe enrollment for this year (Continued on Page Eight)

President Robert R. Martin
was sleeted to the Board of
directors of the Association of
State Colleges and Universities
(ASCU) during its annual session
held at Columbus, Ohio, this
week.
Elected along with President
Martin to the board were: Stanley
J. Hey wood, president of Eastern
Montana College; James E.
Perdue, president of State University College, Oswego, New
York. Along with the board of
directors, the association elected G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College, Harrlsonburg,
Virginia, as Its president for the
coming year.
questions toward President Martin, and these were answered In
a frank and honest manner.
Concerning fraternity and the
sorority houses, he announced that
the first meeting to discuss the
design of such buildings had been
held. The University Is con- President Martin spoke of future-plans and
sidering the land across the By- explained current policies at a Progress press
Pass from Begley's and west of conference last week. He talked extensively

A Glance Into the Future
on the study of student right and privileges
that Is currently under study.
—Progress Photo by'Trent Strickland
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An Important Step

Committees Will Work Together On Rules
THE APPOINTMENT BY President Martin o£ * committee to, in his words, "look
into all existing rules" is a giant step toward a better communication between the
student body and tbe administration.
An advisory tnmmittw made up of
student leaders on campus will seek to advise toe faculty committee as they explore
all tbe rules and regulations concerning
students and their rights, privileges and responsibilities at Eastern.
It is this student advisory committee

which will provide tbe necessary student
oriented ideas concerning rules and regulations and will give the student body a
chance to voice their thinking on the subject directly to the committee through the
mouths of the student leaders which make
up the student advisory committee.
Working together, the faculty committee and the two advisory committees will
go over the rules and regulations of the
student code and handbook and consider
each rule individually. After reviewing

Government In Education
A bureaucratic extension of the federal government may be involved in a program aimed at emphasizing the virtue of an
unindulgent attitude towards academic
subjects which may involve controversial
(natters of contemporary political and economic importance.
When students are not thinking about
ideas which might lead to unwanted attitudes, there will be no need to fear their
future political identification with any information that could threaten social order.
Tbe basis of this intervention aWaht
involve the use of tax money foe tbe payment of authors who may write bias books
about controversial matters. The one
sidedness of a presentation may be deemed
essential for the preservation of social stability.
For years many college and university
students all over the nation have been exposed to very high quality, unbiased education. The types of students produced by
this scientific approach are now seen in the
streets with protest posters.
This may be because many of them
fed that they have the ability to rise above
their upbringing. They may think that
they are above the ideas and values of their
parents. They could be an idValiarir generation, with what they fed are good solutions to many national and international
problems.

i

This is why some students may become
infuriated when they read from a recent
publication that Charles Darwin proved
nothing with his theory of organic evolution. The same reaction might be expected from a student of political science when
he reads an extremely onesided account of
a highly controversial matter.
When students can prove that their
belief is correct, they naturally tend to become "psychologically unbalanced" after
they read attempts to refute the logic of
their knowledge.
The present situation is very tense. We
have the traditionalists onone side, and the
rationalists on the other.
If tbe traditionalists are using the educational system to perpetuate their definition of social stability, then the rationalists
might have the right to call them facists.
Since facism is not democracy, it should be
checked before it destroys the democratic
process.
Both groups should openly compete for
political supremacy. If one or the other
party cannot legitimately gain control, the
use of unorthodox techniques can only lead
to more social unrest.
If there is a tendency for the beliets
of a particular political group to dominate,
then the use ot subversion by the other is
definitely not within a democratic context,
nor in the interest of the majority.

A Thanksgiving Message
How can anyone put his heart into and gave thanks before bis God, as he did
"Thanksgiving" when there's so much vio- aforetime."
lence and grief in the world?
In the middle of a raging storm at sea,
It's not a new emotion. The Bible with the ship he was on about to be smashtells of good men who struggled hard for ed on the racks, Paul "took bread, and gave
an answer.
thanks to God in presence of them all.'
But this is what they found:
Whether faced by hungry multitudes
The times of greatest trouble are the or standing before tbe tomb of Lazarus,
time* when men need the spirit of Thanks- Jesus first gave thanks,
giving most of all.
In the sublimest example of all, on the
Gratitude in the midst of "good times" night before bis crucifixion, during the
and material prosperity comes al I too easily, darkest hours the world has known, Jesus,
"took the cup, and gave thanks"—and then
and is apt to be superficial.
When forced to look more deeply into invited those who were with him to share
life—to find a more unselfish love and in his life.
The basis of his thanksgiving, as he
other riches of Spirit—only then do we begin to discover the real meaning of Thanks- indicated often, was a deep and constant
giving, to see more dearly man's constant acknowledgement of his imperishable unity
debt to God for everything that is truly with God—something that filled his being
and governed everything he did.
good.
He expected that we too would fed it
This kind of thanksgiving, when chal—would say "our Father" because we really
lenged by adversity, only grows stronger.
Treachery and tyranny were dosing in had to, because we saw it was so.
on him, the Bible says, but Daniel "prayed,
<C II i I m gap t)

and evaluating each rule they will seek to
determine what changes if any are necessary to update tbe rule and make it more
applicable to Eastern at the present time.
After completely studying all tbe rules,
tbe committee will draw up a revised and
updated set of rules to be submitted to the
Faculty Senate for approval If the Senate approves the revised set of rules and
regulations they will then to through the
president's office to the Board of Regents.
Find acceptance or rejection will be op to
the Board.
This eight man committee ss indeed a
long needed move toward getting some
thing done toward promoting a closer relationship bewteen tbe Eastern student body
and administration. Hopefully the steps
taken by this committee will be ones which
will promote a feeling between the student*
and administration for working together
with tbe betterment of the university as a
whole as its god.
A giant first step that should be taken
by the committee is the devdopment of a
student code. This code has been in times
past attempted by tbe student council, but
has not been fully accepted by the administration. It is certainly dear that the student representatives must work hand in hand
with President Martin's committee to develop a code which will not only pronounce
what rights a student has while on campus,
but will also set forth his responsibilities as
a student at Eastern.
When the time comes for a second
step, the committee should consider the
Student Court. Up to the present the student court has not had the full power of juridiction necessary to term it a ' court." The
exact powers and functions of this court
should be determined and put into writing if
it is to be a practical and performing part
of student government.
Still another area awaiting consideration is that of loco-parentis here at Eastern.
The question of just how responsible the
student body can or cannot be for themtelves is aot the question here. The question is that of loco-parentis hen at Eastern,
situation and if all the pros and cons of
loco-parentis are to be weighed against one
another before a decision is made.
The people elected to the committee
are ones which have been especially helpful
and understanding in their dealings with
students who have come under their instruction or counseling. All of the committee
members are people who certainly were
elected to serve because of their abilities in
working with student problems.
The more important thing now though
is not who is or is not on the committee,
but rather what tbe committee accomplishes
now that it has been formed.
Tbe steps mentioned above to be considered by the committee are a few of the
more major ones. There are many smaller
but still important problems to be solved
in student affairs and most assuredly these
will be looked into and considered by the
committee.
This committee can be a great step toward a better relationship between the students, faculty, administration and all concerned with Eastern. If successful, this
committee will add greatly to the process
of maturation which Eastern must go
through on its way to becoming a wellrounded university.
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Biased?
Mian
Many editorials have appeared la the Progress rottorattog it* yrtattps of provtfltag timely and unbiased Inhumation to the student.
election were undoubtedly bossed toward the
Democratic Party.
We realise that this institution ot higher
learning has tor a lone thae oontroDed by the
ox-political martim* In Frankfort and this control extends Into tbe aead
Therefor* we can see why a product ot that
control would elant 1U views la
to satisfy that control. B this
maridal paper that would be perfectly acceptable, doe to tbe fact that people do not have
to buy a commercial paper If they do not want
It Of oouraa tbe Progress dtd half of Its Job
In providing th* student with Information
information to
help him be ttor choose Henry Ward as th* candidate of his choice. We failed to see the other
half.
Taking all this Into account we can fore«e* th* "urn* for a change" roanhmg farther
than many may expect W* battev* that to th*
future th* Progress may, whan It does «
tato th* raahn of pottOce, not ho so biased
the information it provides.
David Aaher
Ladford

One-Sided Account
Hi rafaMBOC tO thai OHUMIII CtttSsfM
by Mr. Moor* and printed la th* Nov. •
of th* Prograss I oaa only say that Mr.
has presented a vary one awed and short
account of th* draft protests.
Mr. Moore's first problem Involves bhl exaggerated inscription of draft protestaats aa
"unruly mobs." Th* term "unruly mobs** ■
quite inapplicable her* tor draft protests are
Hawaii/ wall organised and Bsaosnd. It is

.352

J
a2or7'Ldd W"othersTofMI

protests as "sjsraly
nwor anda an equally Irrational refusal to adnut any rattoaalo for these movantals that
fores peaceful aisasntors to actually
"unruly mobs." Every major mov*sa*nt SB
U.S. has begun peacefully and ended mlUtaotly
because of thla bttndniss.
U Mr. Moor* wish** to hate and protests
let him open his mind to th* facts. It Is a fact
that th* draft It a limitation of personal liberty
and it ts a teat that a anhstaatail patussaaai of
draft age men object to tats ttmltotJoo rfther
openly or secretly. This disapproval must be

Issues of governmental assignment of i
responsibility to th* dtiaen and _
usurpation of tbe individual's right to
what la moral
Tbe first oase cannot form a vand i
against tbe draft for as a dtiaen on* has oartain raaponaWmtat of which defense is ass*.

Howvar th* situation h> th* sinoaw tosta—i

U quite different Here it U not
that every dtiaen" realises as a

A Belated Comment
la a*
» a rt saint freaa tato eentor t* hath
■a.liital ■■! ill M aaeil ill i,
ar weald havahaan a— peter to the
ant She Pregreaa only reeetvee St Wev.

Msssn

Kentucky- ■ college students am
In pohtlos and gcvwamsnt today not
thay oaa vote at 18 and hav*
hat also because they
OurmnUy -t>r^niti ooaafna* th*
shark group bstag understated for pottttaal
" rateg. Their liuuhdlaw energy and enn oaa be a**d creatively hi poitioel acas wen aa channel** tato th* hard, roaUnepoutieelwork.

■s

their party and goroiauisut by tatting about
lasaes with thotr tamteuipuinrtsa. Mora speetnoaBy, thay oaa engage te Jho party headQOaartOTaT WOffc t€ typtBf, dUffllMf,

MAIBBML

law*

1

tag. foldtag and th* like, Thos* Interested to

PTGfTVteBe1 to putSotpfttSoB and
of cftmptiffft
find raisrtrvy, writtaf
should have
In state govaramen
benefits of practical and
Thar* are opportunities for both
poet-graduate ampins mate in a graat variety
of challenging fleMi
ftaanoe, child wetter*.
hav* th* biggest stoke la Kentucky's future, they ahoald keep huOd and gate*
her pouttoel oourae so thofa- own fetores I
^■■■■■•■e* ^» *>siaBas}BjBBja*eafW sa^saa) f^amsssisa>sssasi WON sassy |
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Weekly Stadeat Poeltcatton of Eastern Kentucky University
STAFF MEMBBRS: Ron Boggi, Debbie Cobb. JoAnne CoUtaa, Connie DavU, Shelly Denham, Carolyn
Durham, Karen Oarvta, Vtckl Oornuey, Cathy Hellen,
Diane Hopkins. Judith Ledford, Cynthia Locke, Cheryl
Marmillot, Roberto Oaborn, Kenneth Putnam, Terry
Raakta. Oayle Schloss. Robert Spraakle. Edwin Taylor. Karen Tahan. Allen Trimble. Judy Wlgiesworth,
Deanaa Wllktraon.
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A Thanksgiving

THE BEST OF HAYHLE

McGill
Bernie Goes For His Crown

:

By RALPH McGILL
It used to be said of Bemie Moore, who
was football coach and athletic director at
Louisiana State University from 1929 until
1947, that when he died he would receive a
crown of the f meat gold that could be produced from the heavenly ores and that the
stars 00 it would be more numerous than
the total on any other. This was because
Bernie Moore, a land and gentle man of
treat good humor and compassion, had to
Ore through the Huey Long days at "our
little school here at Baton Rouge." Bernie,
now at 72, has gone to claim that crown.
Huey considered the football team at
LS.U. to be "his team." It was his custom
to put on an L.S.U. varsity jersey and sit on
the bench with the team. It is, however, inaccurate to say he sat He sat very little.
He preferred to run along the sideline, beeping abreast of the plays, calling out encouragement to the players and incriminations
toward the officials.
There are many stories of those days
that are told wherever football people get
together. But the best two I recall were
Bemie Moore and Red Heard in the months
after Huey was gunned down just outside
the Capitol and died not too long after,
wondering out loud why the young man
had shot him.
One day Huey came into their office
a few days before the season's opener with
Rice. He asked them what sort of crowd
they thought the game would pull. They
told him the opener would draw well, but;
that, of course, die circus would hurt some.
"What circus?" asked Huey.
"Ringling's circus, Governor. They
play here that night"
"Who owns it?"
"John Ringliog, I think, sir."
Huey turned to a secretary and said,
"Get me John Ringling."
Some time passed, but after a while
Mr. Ringling was on the phone. Bemie
recalled the conversation as going something like this:
"Mr. Ringling," said Huey, very genially, "this is Huey Long. They call me

"The Kingfish' down here. I understand
you are kingfish of the circus world."
Mr. Ringling demurred modestly, but
Huey went on, softly.
"Mr. Ringling, we have a little football team down here and we are mighty
proud of it It opens the season Saturday
night and that's the night your circus is
here. We are proud to have your circus,
but we want you to transfer it to some other
night We'll help you get a good crowd."
Mr. Ringling allowed as how that was
impossible. There was really nothing he
could do about it. Contracts were made
with the railroads, with feed providers,
workers, and so on. He couldn't do a
thing.
/
"You own it, don't you?" awed Huey,
bis voice now gone cold and stem.
Mr. Ringling said he did.
"Mr. Ringling," asked Huey, "did you
ever hear of the Louisiana tick Law?"
"Tick law?" asked the startled Mr.
Ringling.
"Yes, sir, the tick law. Our law, Mr.
Ringling, requires that every animal entering the state be dipped for ticks and kept
in quarantine for a week to see if it suffers
from tick fever. Have you ever dipped
your tigers, Mr. Ringling?"
The circus did not compete with Huey s
little team.
There was another time when all the
LS.U. student body that wanted to make
the trip jot a round trip fare from Baton
Route, to Athens, Ga., lor something like
$7. For those who' didn't have the money
Huey had a loan fund. The current expiation was that certain rail officials, after
a refusal, became very enthusiastic about
the rate when they heard there was a bill
being prepared to put a new tax on all the
bridges over which the trains ran.
Anyhow, Bemie has gone to claim his
crown. And I'll bet the angels are all
laughing and slapping their knees with
Pleasure as they hear Bernie Moore tell how
e earned it.
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Olds 4-4-2. Three bucket-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Srxnts Coupe, Convertible.
ENGINE
Type
Rocket V-8
Bora x stroke, Inches
3.87 x 4.25
Displacement, cubic inches
400
Compression ratio
10.5-to-l
Bhp
SSO* at 4800 rpm
Torque, lb. ft.
440 at 3200 rpm
Carburetlon
4-bbl.
Built-in Combustion Control System
provides constant carb air temperature.
Optional: Force-Air Induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor transmission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-l
axla, 360 bhp at 9400 rpm.
Optional: Cruising package: Includes
400-CID V-t with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,
9-to-l compression, Turbo Hydra-Matlc,
2.56-to-l axla. 325 -hp Rocket 400 V-8
with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-l compression ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic
•Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

DRIVE TRAIN
Transmission
Fully synchronized,
heavy-duty 3-on-tho-f loor
with Hurst Shifter
Optional: 4-on-the-f loor (close- or wideratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo HydraMatic floor shift
Prop shaft
Heavy-duty
Axle ratios (to 1). .2.56, 2.78, 3.08, 3.23,
3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66
Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H.D. shafts,
bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.
CHASSIS and BODY
Suspension
Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty springs and shocks, front and
rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.
Steering ratio
24-to-l
Wheels
Heavy-duty 14-inch
with extra-wide rims
Tlras
F70xl4*. Nylon-Cord
Wide-Oval Red-Lines

OTHER OPTIONS
Power front disc brakes. UHV Transistorized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, ta:h, angina
Sauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
leering Wheel. Radial-Ply Whitewalls.
Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels.
Special wheel discs. Others.
GENERAL
Wheelbasa

Overall length

112*
201.6*

Overall width
76.2*
Overall height
52.8*
Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe.
3628
Fuel capacity (gal.)
20
Headroom (Holiday Coupe).. front 37.6*
raar 36.3*
Legroom (Holiday Coupe)
front 42.7*
rear 32.7*
Hlproom (Holiday Coupe)
front 59.5*
rear 53.0"
Tread
front 59.0* , rear 59.0*
SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features are
standard on 4-4-2, including energy-absorbing steering column.

—Joyce Let

TWO CONVENIENT lOCATIONS-
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A little wind whispered a stcrtt to aw
Today while drifting through the
Thickness of my path
Look for more meaning m life
The gentle wind seemed to say
And try the sop words of the wind
To turn away your wroth
I headed my little wind's odtice
And painfully he gam to search for
anew
But the little wind forgot to remind
Me not to tell the secret hut to* select
few
So mow ... whispers ... whispers
Now could the wind he so unkind?

"Figure On Banking With Us"

Thaae arc oar/ three araaa which tadtoate
that thara may be ralid objections to tha draft
and that one should not ba mottey a Mtod aaaaa
of patriotism and an otosnadoua davotto* to

H a bowl bid it accoprod by Eastern, the)

The Secret Of The Wind

1

BttOW

would Americans ft It we ww la nil lay a
foreign army whoa* purpoae was to aaMtoa a
portion of our population that formed
totSMtraaeartcr.

Who Comes Unto The House Of God?
Sarah Sweetthing. The little dear is expecting her first baby in three months. I
do hope she finds a husband."
"Oh, it just pleases me so to see all
these religious people here. If I can just
find my husband, I'll go in. Oh, there he
is, behind the door, handing that money to
Joe Fastbuck, the bookmaker. Bye, now."
This article is not' meant for those
who go to church to find a belief to practice each day within their lives. Its moral
is simply this: four walk do not religion
make, nor stained-glass windows a faith.
Each man must find his own God.

try to "

Ul4 WpCDSO Of CAdf tTtt^slom Off QavOtJOV 1

day. AtTTfl

■very Sunday morning, the coats, ties,
beak, and hats of a free people can be seen
plainly displayed up ana down the streets
of our free cities. This is the garb of the
believers, the keepers of the f aith, the masses of humanity on the righteous road to reItfon.
Ah, such a fine spectacle. We see
sham crowd the church doors, their faces
all pasted nicely with a smile, their hands
extended in brotherly love. It is truly a
comfort to see such brotherhood, such wonedrful faith and charity assembled all together. An elderly lady in the crowd
speaks:
"Look over there in the corner. See
the distinguished looking middle-aged man
with the great, silver-toothed smile. That's
Mr. Fink, the funeral director. See bow he
is helping the ancient-looking lady with die
white cane. Such charity!"
'Why, there's Mr. and Mrs. Hateall.
"\- Don't they look sweet together. So happy
and contented to be in God's bouse. It's
really a shame they're suing each other for
divorce. Such a lovely couple!"
"Oh, and there's old Mrs. Wotthalot,
the millionairess. Poor old thing, she must
be ninety by now. And there's her son,
Greedfidd. He has the prettiest green
eyes. Se how be helps his mother up the
steps of the church? I hear she changed
her will again last week.
"See the innocent-looking girl with the
prayer book in her hand. That's little

It la also ■
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Isn't this the only basis tor
giving? Material blessings just don't go
around. Tables are empty, and ■nrnrtinvs
a chair is empty.
But there ss always a reason for thanksgiving. It's built into the structure of
things, and it never changes, We catch
dear glimpses of it when we're moved bj
compassion, reaching out in totally unset*
fish love. Then we know ourselves better
—and our neighbor. And thanks flews
out
Perhaps what it comes down to it this:
To give thanks to God really meant to
give ourselves, our hearts and minds. This
is only giving back what we owe to Him in
the first place. But we must eortsriootrf
give ourselves to God in order to know the
blessing of what it means to be Hit tone,
"Simply asking that we may love God
will never make us love Him," wrote Mary
Baker Bddy, the founder of Christian
Science; "but the longing to be better and
holier, expressed in daily watchfulness and
in striving to assimilate more of die divine
character, will mould and fashion us anew,
until we awake in His likeness."
The prophet Malacbi summed it up:
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there maybe meat in mine
house, and prove me now herewith, tnlth
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be
enough to receive it."
-SaraBallard

: Why carry around a whole
] chemistry tat full of potions
for wetting, cleaning and
1 soaking contact lenses?
I Lensine is here! It's an allpurpose solution for complete
i lens care, made by tha
I Murina Company.
: So what else Is new?

WeH, tha removable
lens carrying casa
on the bottom of
every bottle, that's
naw. too. And it's
exclusive with
Lensine, tha
: solution for
:
all your contact
I lens problems.

for contacts
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Tri-Captains Close
Careers On Saturday

The View

From Here
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Youngstown Penfuins
Victim Of Colonels
Youngstown University came to
Hangar Stadium Saturday with
visions of an upset in their eyes.

J^-ajJ-- *~ ^'

MANAGING EDITOR
„, ^ etMgbt M „„,„ for
But Jim Gulce ruined all that
for the Cinderella team that had
For Eastern Kentucky univer- g28 yards and nine touchdowns.
sity, 1967 has seen many good ^ iddlttol, mnh h,, developed
knocked off giant-killer Southern
Illinois only a week before.
things happen.
ly KAIL MM rmra» Spirts Editor
ilto the most dangerous kick rsBuildlngs have grown taller ^m artUt in the league,
Gulce masterminded an offense
Thle to UM weekend that the ■Mtam Orinasal
of their and greater in number, the facThe Springfield, Ohio, native
7-1-1 record up against tha Morehead Eagles In
that rolled up 480 yards in a
ulty has expanded, and the cur- baa returned 22 punts for 404
first outright champtonahlp la U yearn.
drlzsllng rain aa the Eastern
riculum has been enlarged to yards and two scores (tops in
The Colonels an also landing oonUndere lorthe
Colonels moved one step closer
encompass the diversified in- the OVC) and nine Hckoffs for
Rica Bowl to be bald In Murfroaoboro, Tens., on D^"*» •*»•
to their beat season In history
Tki main headache tor tha Colonels Saturday will Ml■ run- terests of over 8,000 university 262 yards and one touchdown.
with a 37-12 victory over their
ning back by tha name of Tommy Oray. Gray Waa certainly a students.
■Time and time again Aaron
visitors from Youngstown.
But one of the most slgnl- has made the big all-important
thorn In Eastern's aMa laat year aa ha aeorad tha
The Miami, Fla., Junior comflgnat
and
rewarding
happenings
down In tha laat minute to five Mnrsheail a 31-10 victory
play that made the difference
pleted 20 of 32 passes for 244
mis
year
at
Eastern
is
in
the
^
victory
and
defeat
"Kldd
b mmD
yards, many of which came in a
tha conference championship.
■
11
_*»<■*_ ainplli
realm
of_«the
sports
world
said.
rain that seemed to make Gulce
Although Gray did run back a pint tor M ymrda tor a
That would be the Eastern
■Why take his Uckoff return
more effective than anything else.
down agalnat Central Michigan laat Saturday, ha Ml bald to football team.
against East Tennessee (96
minus four yards In nine carries. However, Saturday you can
Marah Catches 11
The
1967
version
of
the
Colexpect anything from Gray and tha Eagles aa they will ha trying onels has been called the finest yards), his punt return against
Little All-America candidate
Austin Peay, (66 yards), his play
to upend the Colonels and spoil a possible bowl Md.
Aaron Marsh caught 12 passes
Jim Oulce, junior quarterback from Miami, Fla., proved laat group of athletes to grace the against Middle Tennessee, those
for 156 yards and one touchdown
19 catenas Northwood; I could
Saturday in the second half that the rain and mod had little af- gridiron In Eastern history.
in his last performance on the
They currently are the owners go on and on about Aaron," Kldd
fect on the Colonel atar aa ha completed eight straight paaeae
Hanger turf.
and threw two touchdowns, with Youngstown tacklen hanging of a 7-1-1 won-lost-tled record, added.
"If he's not an Alland are ranked third among the America, I*?* nevsr ■•*n oneon him.
Jack McCoy was the Colonels'
He finished the second half with 10 out of 12 passes com- country's college division teams
'Aaron has also been extremeleading ball carrier as the freshpleted. The Colonels are not a one man team, however, and to according to last week's As- ly valuable as a decoy," Kldd
man tailback picked up 118 yards
Insure a triumph, the offensive Una, running backs, and the de- sociated Press poll of sports- continued. "Most teams doublein 21 carries.
fense will have to continue their superb Job for Eastern to walk writers.
off the field with their eighth win of the season.
Only a victory over Morehead team him and leave our other
Eastern goes In conquest of
The Progress wishes the team good luck, aid hope* that by Saturday stands between the foot- receivers open. He la so valtheir first undisputed Ohio ValSaturday at 5 o'clock, Eastern will have another conference ball team and the first Ohio Val- uable In to many ways. Someley Conference title In 13 years
we ( the coaches) think
championship to add to its already growing list.
ley Conference championship an times
next week when they Journey to
he's inhuman, we expect so much
KENTUCKY VS. EABTBmN?
Eastern football squad has won of
him. But ho always responds.''
Morehead to tackle the Morehead
In a recent Issue of the Courier-Journal, there waa an article out-right since 19S4. A bowl
Eagles. The Colonels are assurconcerning the football squads of the OVC and the SBC Kan- bid also looms as a genuine posChuck Siemon, a V 1" 220
tucky and Baatern, in particular. The article stated that the
ed
of a tie for the conference
pound three-year letterman was
offensive linea of the SBC got down low when they carried out sibility.
crown and a win over Morehead
The
reason
for
the
Colonels
the
leader
in
an
Eastern
defense
their assignments, while Eastern's and Tonnnaan Tech'a linewould give the title to Roy
man- the lineman in question the day the article waa written— success lies In many places. that allowed only 30 points to
Kldd's team.
Roy
Kldd
and
Ms
well-qualified
six
opponents
before
the
stalwart
straightened up before going after their man.
Tickets for that contest can
In this writer's opinion. Eastern has a very fast ofleaalve coaching staff have labored many defensive end suffered a broken
play for the last time Saturday when they
be obtained In the Alumni ColUna and could hold their own against UK. With the potent of- long hours these past four years ankle in the first quarter of the THE COLONEL LEADERS . . . Tri-captalna
meet the Mot-ahead Eagles.
iseum ticket office while the
fensive attack led by Jim Oulce and Aaron Marah, and tha stout to establish a winning football Western game.
Chuck Siemon (left), Aaron Marah (kneel—Progress Photo by Trent Strirkland
■Chuck was much stronger ing), and Harry Lens finish regular season
Colonel defense, Eastern would be a one to two touchdown fav- tradition. And thev've done it.
limited supply remains.
orite
An unselfish group of in- and quicker this year" Kldd
OOLiEBOVB AND 8ILVIOU8 GIVE GOOD SHOWING
dividuals has thrown aside slad. -He did an excellent Job
Grant Colehour, a Junior from Roektord, IU., finished aecond personal gain In a successful ef- on the outside, and be Is one
In the NCAA college division cross-country championship run fort to be a winner.
of the best pass rushers In the
laat Saturday.
But a large part of the success conference.
BY BOBBY WHTTLOCK
classmen competed at Wheaton, finest prospects In the country ,„
- - ■
___.._
Arjan Gelling of the University of North Dakota flnlahed attained by the 67 Colonels lies
•Its a shame he had to receive PROGRESS STAFF WRITER Illinois, In the National Collegiate and the top ranked freshman in *" £"* .■"*" runners
first. Colehour finished about SO yards behind Gelling. GeUmr's with the leadership supplied by that injury.
KW«™
M«*^T
*~JT.«
^.riv
»>"*•
the
existing
course
record
But you can be
J^, ^
meM
of
Last week was a successful Athletic Association finals and Eastern history took anearly
time waa 10:33.8, Colehour's 19:19.0.
we
get
the
Eastern
fresh
competed
In
the
three
seniors
on
the
squad,
sure
he'll
be
back
if
one
for
Coach
Connie
Smith
and
lead
and
continued
to
extend
his
.
^
^^
22 34
0WJ mUmte
tnfJ1
. Another cross-country member, Ken Silvtoua, aet a meat
the Kentucky Federation Meet advantage throughout the race. lhe M record set by Frank MollMs runners.
and course record In winning the open division title In the second who are veterans of three pre- ,a bowl bid."
Siemon was credited with 39
Saturday the Eastern upper- at Louisville.
Other Eastern frosh competing ^r ^ Clnctonmti earlier this
annual Kentucky Cicee Country Championships at Bellarmlna vlous campaigns.
Eastern's upper class men fin- were Jerry Kraiss, Dean Dan- ,-_«__
rVtattaheVaa
They are Aaron Marsh. Chuck tackles and 81 assists before
ished
13th
In
a
meet
that
found
nenberg. Glen Town and Larry "■"*"—
Hhi Urn* for the four-ndle race waa 30:99.4 over a wet as* Siemon and Harry Lena, the Col- he was injured.
70 of the nation's top teams Wyatt.
onel trl-captalns.
He was selected the OVC DeEastern 9-0 for the season,
sWppery course. The oM record waa M:dt
•We've been getting tremen- tensive Player of the Week for
entered.
will compete this Saturday In
dous
leadership from our his performance against Austin
All - America Junior Grant
Earlier last week the Col- the Ohio Valley Conference Meet
cntains " Kldd said. 'They're P«*y. Against Middle TennesColehour ran the greatest race onels' freshmen team defeated at Austin Peay In Clarksville,
taJEngovor both on and off the see, Siemon led a rock-wall deof his career finishing second Morehead's varsity 21-34 at Tennessee.
Eastern has won
fleldl and are doing a great Job tense that turned back numerous
in an NCAA field of over 400 Morehead.
the
championship
the last two
scoring threats and he was rerunners. Colehour led through
for ua.
years and Is considered the
sponsible
tor
the
Middle
fumble
three
and
three-fourths
of
the
Three
Eastern
runners
—
j-rovlding leadership, howtour-mile race but was beaten Sllvlous, Dannenberg, and Town favorite In ths meet. Making
ever, is not the only way Marsh, that stopped the Blue Raiders
last
drive.
at
the finish by EJan Belling, —took the first three places the trip for Eastern will be
Siemon and Lena, have been In■Chuck might have had bis
North Dakota distance ace from as they defeated Phil Hardln, Colehour, Sllvlous, Nichols, Corstrumental In the Colonels' suc- best
the finest cross country run- dler Scholl, Dannenberg, Kraiss,
game ever against WestCanada.
cess. Their play has been outand Town.
had he not been hurt " said
•It was a great race and Grant ner In Morehead history.
standing; each one of the three ern
'He had four tackles and
must possibly rank as the greathas bean a 'player of the week* Kldd.
five
assists In less than a quarter
David Gay
est athlete ever to come out of
Bobby Jack Smith
at leaat
least uuw
three times.
um«i.
. _^ ,,
Eastern," said Coach Smith.
SMITH'S
Let's take a closer look at their « £*»,__
■He's in a sport where press
achievement.
turd member of the Colpublicity doesn't make an All■ARIER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
Aaron Marah, the first Negro the
unit of leaders.
America, but where a boy has
captain in Eastern history, will onels'
is like another coach
to lay his reputation on the line
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS, RAT TOPS
leave this campus with a host on•Harry
the field," Kldd said, 'He
in actual combat."
of school and conference records.. knows
THE REST PLACE TO RAT
everyone's assignment an*
Other Eastern runners comGENERAL TRIMS. AND HAIR STRAtOHTNINO
He aet OVC records In pass takes complete
control
when
bra
peting
in
the
meet
were
Doug
receiving yardage (809) and In the game. He's graded 100
Cordler, Ivan Scholl, Jlmmle
touchdown passes received (11) per
Phon. 423-9128
cent In three of our games,
Nichols, Brent Arnold and Ralph
and a school mark for passes Harry
always gives ua 110 par
Grant.
received (82). But Marsh has cent.
Cor. of Second and Main U|
Eastern's frosh, although not
He and Chuck have really
scored as a team in the state
Inspired our defensive unit," bo
meat at Louisville, would have
continued. "They have the best
finished second (only three points
spirit of any unit we've had."
behind
Western
Kentucky's
241 W. MAIN STREET
Lens, whom Kldd calls the
varsity) had they been allowed
best safety in the conference,
to have entered as a team.
la a three-year letterman. Ha
Ken SlMous beat the best runRICHMOND. KY.
PHONE 623-9841
has bad 32 tackles and 56 as- QRANT OOUBHOTJR, a junior ners In the state by 40 seconds
slsts. recovered two fumbles setover a hilly muddy Bellarmlne
ting up touchdowns and has been J~»
S^^™! ££2? course. Sllvlous, one of the
edited with key blocks on all gg*. ^^^e Slthof Marsh's kick returns.
£ wproximatS? 60 yards he. . featuring the life Insurance ataa designed eonsroally tor
A typical Lens effort came Mna^7evantual winner.
against Murray when defensive ———r—-—;
—r
college men, sold exclusively to college men. Ask now about
back Bob Webb intercepted a 'They've worked too long and
■THE BENEFACTOR"
00 n rd
nd they have to0 much
BOX MANZ SATS, "You
Murray pass.
t
* *
Lenz who was fifteen yards character to let this opportunity
don't have to be as athdto to
reaUse that THE BENEbehind 'webb at the time of the slip away,
OVC PICKS
FACTOR' la the heat
interception, hustled to get In *I have all the confidence »
for your own defeaoe.
front of Webb and then threw the world In these boys, and the
BENEFACTOR' a* designed
two key blocks that led Mm to rest of our boys too. They ve
especially for the college student. Ask now about "THE
BENEFACTOR'."

Cross Country Team Finishes 13th In NCAA
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Winner
Eastern
Western
E. Tennessee

Loser
Morehead
Murray
Austin Peay
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another top f-^^'irfc.'drE
effort in last week's win over »"■»■*~l£A£J!*ZJl2Z

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
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Florida
Minnesota
Purdue
Notre Dame
Alabama
Louisiana State
Tennessee
Georgia
Syracuse
Houston
Now
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Kentucky
Indiana
Michiaan State
Georaw Tech
South Carofina
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Auburn
Boston College
Waho
Vanuerbflt
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See William A. Mam
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive (23-6460

Younestown. He was credited
wSKEm tacklesTu assUU
one^Dass^rwotion
°5V,
interception JT£t
ana graaad 97 percent on the «me film.
"It'll be up to our captains
to got the boys ready to play
again this week," Kldd added.

<*** tn,v would * "^ cn»mPlons
of «» Ohio Valley Conference.
And when ^
th^'veMarsh,
accomplished
Chuck
r
^
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S
s
non and
rry £M will
j
leave
Eastern with a record of
achievement and service that will
be difficult for anyone to even
approach.
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THAT WILL

NEVER
CEASE
NOW, science has discovered
the way to permanently crease
all-wool slacks! You can look
your best day-after-day without
costly pressing, and tha crease
stays "sherp" in rein or shine.
Come In today and see this
outstanding development
in fashion and value.
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Memories Of 1954 Season
Haunt Coach Roy Kidd

Daugherty Un-Sung Hero
During Colonel Grid Year
BY AL CLARK
equipment manager has to be
SPECIAL WRITER
for almost anything. The
Bthltvd every successful ath- ready
thing to do is always have
letic team there are a number safe
extras along on away trips.
of unsung heros. The Eastern the
la a good thing Daugherty praColonels football squad Is no It
ctices having the extras with the
exception. *
at all times.
One of the many behlnd-the- team
In an Instance this year, the
scene heros for E.K.U. is equip- club
was
on the way to the airport
ment manager Hayward M.(Sklp) in Lexington
and when they arOaufherty.
rived they found that one of the
Daugherty wasn't always a players had lost all his game equmanager. At one time Skip played for Eastern. Due to an un- ipment. It was later on discoverfortunate Injury to his knees, ed that the equipment was someDaugherty was forced to the side- how pushed out of the bus along
lines. Skip is a dedicated in- 1-75. The team got the equipdividual and couldn't quit the ment back due to the honesty ol
one Richmond Individual who
game that easy.
Being head equipment manager found the necessities along the
was the only way he could pos- highway and returned It to the
sibly stay with the club. "After school. But thanks to Daugherty
the Injury, I just had to stay with the team wasn't at a lose when
football. I love the game and they arrived at their deswanted to stay as close to it as tination.
Daugherty isn't the only equippossible.' Skip said.
Being an equipment manager ment manager as It may seem
isn't as easy as it may sound. He has three able bodied asDuring fall practice, he put In an sistants. They are: Lowell Flanestimated ten to 12 hours per nery, James Hosklns, and Don
day. "Now that the season has Seym. Skip says,* We all work
been under way for some time, together as a team In the equipthe load Isn't as bad,'Skip added, ment room. We really have great
"I usually only work from three organization and cooperation."
When the players end their
to three and a half hours daily.*
A tremendous amount of re- season on Saturday another phase
sponsibility goes along with of work just begins for Daugherty
being head equipment manager. and his mates. After the season
Skip estimates that there is well be in the equipment room
anywhere between $12,000.00 and for two or three weeks' taking
$14,000.00 of equipment in the Inventory on everything. We have
to determine what can be fixed
football room.
If anything goes wrong, the and used again and what we have
coaches almost always will go to to buy new for next year. This
Daugherty for an explanation If is a job just about entirely left
it has to do with equipment. An to the equipment manigers^If,

SKIP DAUOHEBTY was caught in an anxiety fWed moment
by a candid camera during one of the Colonels reoent football
(james. skip Is the head equipment m»^eLf°J'.thf,SS*^
ful Eastern array. — Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
we make mistakes the team will
have its problems when the new
season rolls around,* he said.
Daugherty relates, "There Is
a mutual respect between the
players and myself. They realize
I have a job to do and vice-versa.
The co-operation this year has
been tremendous. Actually It's
better than I expected.'

Roy Kidd remembers the 1964* championship, but probably would
football season all to well.
keep them high in the national
That was the last time East- rankings and assure Eastern a
em Kentucky University won an bid to an NCAA sponsored bowl
outright Ohio Valley Conference game. The Colonels are ranked
championship.
Mrd nationally by TheAasoclatBut that's not what stands out ed Press,
foremost in Kldd's mind. The "The kids seem to be more
thing he remembers most was concerned with the. bowl game
the Morehead-Eastern game.
than anything else right now,"
"We were heavy favorites to said Kidd. "If they don t get
win the Morehead game that themselves mentally ready to
year," said the Colonel boss, play Morehead, their dreams of
"And we were lucky to get out a conference
championship,
of the game alive. I was a grad- national recognition and bids to
uate-asslstant here then and I a bowl will never materialize,
remember the boys thinking they "Our fans are all talking about
had the game won before it was a bowl game and as a result, it
played.
'" carrying over to our team.
•We won 12-8 but Morehead Kldd's latest memories though
didn't have boys like (Tommle) d»u„b*fk to Nov«mber £ '°8*'
Gray,(Leon)Wesley,<D;ve)Hav- * .■*■£ *ZSL**£>i
erdick, (Paul) Conner and (Jim) The Colonels led Morehead 19-7
Fisher,'
Kidd
continued. ■* *"• "*"•
"They're excellent football play- "We were In complete comers.'
mand of the game and then Gray
One wouldn't think he would «<* moving,* Kidd said. "He was
have any trouble getting his men ■" °v«»" the neld defensively and
mentally ready for Saturday's scored twice to give Morehead the
game, which Kidd calls the most
Important In Eastern's history. win, 21-10. That game gave them
A victory not only would give (Morehead) the championship...
the Colonels an outright league if we could have won, we would
have been co-champlons.*

Agked exactly what the job
consists of, Daugherty listed
u,ege things as most important.
«We have to: outfit players from
top to bottom, with each man
getting Individual attention; upof equipment; prepare
KMp
everything for games; make or,_ „
...
(Oontte-aam f P— sTsght)

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If youic too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it for you.1'

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

fOtfWft
H/:
%g ^
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

Colonels Receive Awards

WM

This week's defensive awards
go to senior safety Harry Lenz
and defensive tackle Miller Arrltt.
Lena receives this week's defensive back award for his performance against Youngstown.
The senior trl-captaln was credited with seven tackles and
eleven assists. Lenz also had
an Interception to go along with
his fine defensive effort. For
the day Lenz graded a superior
97% on the basis of the game
film.
Arrltt a 6' 2" junior from
Partnow Virginia is this week's
outstanding defensive lineman,
Saturday, Arrltt had seven
tackles 'and 13 assists in the
effort against Youngstown, along
with grading high in the game

Two juniors receive this weeks
offensive awards, All OVC quarterback Jim Guice and offensive
tackle BUI Brewer.
Guice had his best game of
the year against Youngstown. He
completed 20 of 32 passes for

a total of 244 yards and three
touchdowns. This Is remarkable
in Itself without considering that
two of the touchdowns passes
were thrown while defensive men
were pulling him to the ground.
BUI Brewer receives this week
offensive linemen of the week
award. Brewer, a junior from
Xenla, Ohio was awarded for his
fine blocking performance against Youngstown. Brewer also
had a very fine blocking percentage according to the game
films.

PBR's LOM First
Game In Two Year*

Eastern has taken the lead In
conference offense statistics with
3,U7 yards, 1,327 on the ground
and 1,790 via passing. The ColBY JURAN D. PARKS
onels are second defensively, alPROGRESS STAFF WRITER lowing opponents 1,088 yards
It looks as though the nUghty ~*^ ^ ml M8 vards p.,.
has fallen. Yes, I mean the PBR's. ,sing
ln_ in
ln%nine games.
It was a cold, dark, rainy day
when the B.O. X. fraternity pulAll-America candidate Aaron
led the greatest upset In two Marsh has 63 pass receptions
years. The PBR's were going for 928 yards, tops in the leainto the final game of the year gue, and nine touchdowns. He's
with a record of 23-0-0 over a also the ove's second-best punt
two year period.
return man with 404 yards and
The championship game was two touchdowns in 22 attempts
held Monday afternoon at 4:15 and leads Eastern in kick-off
in Hanger Stadium. A crowd of returns with 202 yards and one
about 250 students tolerated the touchdown'ln nine chances",
weather to cheer their favorite
team to victory.
AU during the game, the passing of quarterback L. Rlgglns to
Bill Barrett and Sam Llberatore
was too much for the PBR's
secondary to contain.
Despite the wet field, both
teams showed a strong defense
the first three quarters. Neither
team led at the end of any quarter.
The score after the third quarter was 19-19.
It was in the fourth quarter
with three minutes remaining
that Barrett and Llberatore intercepted two PBR passes that
resulted In touchdowns. The final
score was 31-19.
The PBR's voted Rod Varney
as their most valuable plsver.
but noted that the whole team had!
a part In their 23 victories.
B.O.X. ended its season with
a 10-0 won-lost record.
Everyone was pleased with the
team spirits and the efforts put
forth by both teams.
Robert Ksstoo, a graduate student from Lexington, beat Moh
Payderfsr, a student from
Tehran, Iran, for the campus
championships in table tennis.
It is hoped by the Intramural department that more Interest will
be shown for this sport in future
years.
Basketball began Monday night.
This year there are 114 teams in
nine separate leagues. The team
represent approximately 1000
boys, whose first goal is their
league championship. The playoffs then start to determine the
all-campus champions in basketball.
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GREEK LETTER

Guaranteed Oriatad
OIIUUN MADE

ENGRAVING

HEN A ROOSTtR
OISMAN UADI
'WOULD FAMOUS *

FREE

MOOT DSaHSUCD"

POCKET ■NTVB8
4 BLADES

WHILE YOU WAIT

zeir
Kessler's
RICHMOND'S ONLY
DISCOUNT JRWELEB

KESSLER'S
SOLI U.S. MPOim
RICHMOND
SI
(Next To Beglay Drug)

Begiey Next Door—6I3-1J92

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
423-9949

South First Street

n

HEY!!

Did You Throw
Your Black & White
SADDLES Away??
If You Did. The

U. SHOP
Sell You Another

PAIR!!

Qty* Intitprattg S^op

.

-I

The Hugger"

^m

Comoro SS Coup*

'68 Camaro:
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.

Hi PURITAN*
(■ULL-PABHIONBO BANHLON*

>

BROOKVIEW
Nothing looks, (arts end launders like Puriten's
famous classic FullFashtoned Ban-Lon Beoo*
view. Knit to fit—no underarm bind. Machlna
wash and dry. Big choice of handsome colors.
S-MLXL Matching Ban-Lon Button Sport Bock.
On* six* fits all. Exclusive cushion footsoia.

■muueiie . . FROM sioo

ImtnUmi yam t«ft Oaf** syt*»

0ms(TJBn
STORES
tee * M4 W. _
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McCORD3

Jewelry
134 West Main

"WHERE YOUR

A quiet car speaks for itself.
That's why Chevrolet went
all out to make the '68
Camaro smoother, steadier
and more silent than ever.
Camaro's famous roadhugging performance has
been improved with a refined
suspension system.
Camaro's big-car ride has
been improved, too. Soft
rubber cushions snuff out

road noise and vibrations.
Even Camaro's new Astro
Ventilation works for your
peace and quiet. Adjustable
vent-ports built in the
instrument panel let outside
air circulate without wind or
noise. You don't even have
to open a window! It all adds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put a hushed
'68 Camaro through its paces
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:
i Unitiz.d all-welded
Body by Fisher.
' Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch VS.
> Self-adjusting SafetyMaster brakes with
dual cylinders.

• An automatic buzzer
that reminds you to
take your keys with
you.
Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
steering column and
many new ones that
include armrestshielded door handles.

CREDIT IS
Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
ALWAYS GOOD'

All Chevrolet ore priced for greater valuel The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolet! are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Comoro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Ibcayne 2-Dofcr Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufacture, .uag.n.d mail ■»>»• i.dudino r.«..oi IKIM T.K,
ilivary and handling chora.i. Tromporlolion ckorgat. accaiioriai. oplianol .quiamnt, Hot. and local taiat addlliaMl.
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Gifts For All Occasions

Suits Adapt To Weekend Activities

GOODWIN'S

BY NANCY PRINZEL
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
To start the holidays off right,
this Thanksgiving weekend could
be enjoyed much more by having
new and striking costume to
(wear.
Any young college girl would
very much appreciate having
an extended wardrobe consisting
of plaids and solids that could
give a completely Individualistic
appearance each time they are
WWIftWWWW^Wft^*WWA#VWAWWWNftftrtWW mixed and matched. The first and
most Important advantage this
type of wardrobe has Is that It
does not require much space when
packing to travel In a car in which
there might be several riders.
The pants-suit is the among
the latest arrivals on the fashion
scene for demonstrating a look
of versatility. The pants-suit has
been known to be quite handy when
there Is a fast change of plans,
,nd a young lady needs to make
a quick change in her attire.
There is no young girl who wold
not appreciate having as much
variety In her wardrobe as
possible.
The classical design of the
popular pants-suits really began
Its popularity last year and has
AcroM From Kro*er*-Phone 623-4010 taken on such a hold that it

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards

Wing Wax and Seal

Canf ield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

JOHHSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS

seems as though they will be
in style for many years to come.
The versatility will help maintain this position in our everchanging fashion world.
Many of Eastern's university
girls prefer the pants-suit for
a football game during real cold
or real damp weather. The slacks
may be easily changed to a skirt
for a dinner date directly following the game. Also a quick change
of Jewelry and accessories will
not require that handsome young
man to have such a long wait in
the lobby.
Also a versatile suit in Itself
is one of the most appropriate
items of which a wardrobe may
consist. Some solid color suits
may be more easily changed
in appearance, because frequently a larger variety of
blouses may be selected to be
worn with them.
Often many young university
girls prefer the plaid, striped,
or check design. This type of
figuring in a suit displays more
personality and is more eyecatching to the handsome male
which she may have her eyes

on. One may be sure that a girl
appearing in this outfit would
definitely be taken notice 61
by most male Eastern students.
The pants-suit would also
prove a definite advantage to
any young co-ed going home for
the holidays with a friend. She
would have the two most appropriate types of apparel for
a holiday of fun and frolic.
In all perspectives this suit
would be quite
flattering to
any young exciting girl who
wishes to have a flattering and
exciting wardrobe. And in a possible time of depression, nothing
can help a girl change her mood
Into one of cheerfulness and vitality.
Featured here In this extremely pleasing and delightful
suit is Monica Decker, a sophomore student enrolled at Eastern. The design in her Pantssuit Is a black and white block
plaid, In other words, a twoway plaid.
The slacks feature the not-tootight pegged bottom. They are
sllm-llned and cut to at. A

Women Urged To
Play Volleyball

STOP and SNACK of

BURGER BROIL

TIM

Horn, of the Famous 15c Hamburger*
and French Fries.

Shakes:

Vanilla . Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky

NOTICE - STUDENTS
Now We Have A Xerox 914
Copier.
You Are Invited To Make FuN
Use Of This Versatile. Time Savitiaj Machine.

BY JURAN D. PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
AH ladles are urged} to organise a volleyball team to represent their sororities, clubs,
dorm floors, or Just a group
of friends. A team should not
consist of less than eight players.
Elect a captain and co-captaln
and turn In a list of players to
Miss Nancy Batten, in Room 304
of the Weaver Health Building.
The deadline is November 22. All
teams will begin Practice on Nov.
20, at 0:30 in the Weaver gym
and will continue the outlined
schedule below.
Those who wish to play badminton are asked to sign a list
of the Intramural Bullentln Board
on the third floor of the Weaver
gym. If you have already organized a team, turn in a list of
players to Miss Grace Fisher,
Room 304.
Girls, instead of dieting, why
not take part in one of these
activities? In this way, you can
keep the figure and stay tit at
the same time.
Nov. 20 Volleyball Practice
Nov. 21 Badminton Practice
Nov. 22 Deadline for entries In
volleyball and badminton
Nov. 27 Jan. 17 Volleyball Tournament
Nov. 28 Jan. 18 Badminton Tournament. .
• Intramural time 6:30-8:00p.m.
Weaver Health Building.

SERVICES IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
ALL THESE ARE A PART OF
THANKSGIVING
MAY YOUR HOUDAYS HOLD

College-Career
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scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every

time. And no wonder.
BIC'S

"Dyamite" Ball

Double Take
Great to take along on Thankagiving weekend is a threepiece suit Hke the one In which Monica Decker impressively
poses. Plenty warm for this cold Hasan, her Jacket, slacks
and skirt are of heavy white wool patterned with black Ones
forming a block plaid. Styling features Include the mandarin
collar and slim-fit pants and skirt.

i

10% DISCOUNT

SILVER CLIP

.
DURING
LERMANS

ANNOUNCED ITS

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog

or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
wtmawat m caw.
MILFMI. CM*.

Tots "K Teens

North and St

B4CT:

Copies All Colors — Including
Hard To Re-Produce Red, Blue
And YeHow.

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE

THANKFUL HEARTS HAPPY FAMILIES

Smant S6*£

BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad

WE MAKE COPIES
FOR YOU
WHILE YOU WAIT
10c EACH

Qh*3b£K%k>

MANY BLESSINGS

Reproduces From Any Original
Up To 9x14 Inches.

COME IN AND SS IT

Ota*

•C IMtaa MM 1M i

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

THIS IS MR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Turkey Day Can
Add The Pounds

black or white sweater could New plastic materials for
also be used to give a young molds and sculpture are the
Thanksgiving is notoriously
co-ed a more casual look.
subject of Inquiry and experiHer suit also definitely fea- ment by Mr. Ron Bandy, In- known for its feasting dinners.
tures the long line walking Jac- structor of art, with a Faculty But perhaps pretty co-eds will
think twice about eating all
ket, with five black buttons going Research grant.
down the center front. The Jacket Professor Bandy Is working that turkey when they think about
also displays the long, bracelet- with polyester resins In paste the following week back here on
length sleeves. The collar on this form--an Inexpensive,
light- the Eastern Kentucky campus.
For many haphazard InJacket adds to Its Individuality. weight material for casting
It la an open, stand-up collar, sculpture. ■Actually,"
'Actually," he says, dividuals Turkey Day is a time
which keeps the suit from a "I wply the melted resin with a *>r putting
strictly conservative design.
spatula, because It has the con- around the waist. For the guys
It really doesn't have to be too
Her plaid skirt Is of an A-llne slstency of butter."
design. To give this skirt and Plastics may replace the heav- much of a worry, but for the gals
jacket a more highlighting look ier and more expensive bronze, they have to think twice. They
of femininity, a ruffle blouse which Is ill-suited to the budgets are the ones that will most likely
with possible French cuffs would and needs of most university art be looked at the week after.
definitely add to a youthful, fem- students. 'I shipped one of my
inine look.
own figures to a show last week,"
This pants-suit would prove ha says, "a three-quarter llfea definite advantage to any young ilze figure in polyester resin.
co-ad. It would come in handy It weighed four pounds." The
for any weekend of fun-filled same figure, cast in bronze,
frolic and good times. This suit would have weighed several hunis an all-occasion item which dred pounds.
would positively catch the eye
Mr. Bandy admits that the
of any young man passing this plastic with which he is exgirl while walking down the street perimenting requires careful
or Just eyeing her at a distance handling. "We wear gloves, Of
in the stands of a university course; the plastic develops heat
football game.
when It Is combined with another
chemical, which acts as a catalyst."
However, molten bronze presents safety hazards, too, Mr.
Bandy Is quick to add.
Besides experimenting with
new casting material, Professor
Bandy also Is trying new substances for sculpture molds—
traditionally made of plaster. On*
substance Is made by combing
melted wax with pellets of
ultrathene UE 640, a plastic. The
resulting mold weighs one-fifth
as much as plaster and will survive hammering and dropping.
"Plaster is heavy, brittle, messy,
—and It chips, Mr. Bandy says
In explanation of his search for
a new mold materialMr. Bandy, who teaches art,
sculpture and three-dimensional
design, has mailed plastic sculpture of his own to two shows, at
Evansvllle and at Chattanooga.
Before taking to plastics he has
created sculpture by welding and
casting metals and by carving
wood.
Professor Bandy works at
home on his research project.
He has set up a studio In an
empty four-car garage behind
his house Just outside Richmond.
He also works with threedimensional painting.

The plate glass door at the
McGregor Hall side exit was
broken for the second time In
two weeks last Thursday night.
The Progress is offering a
$100 reward for the apprehension of the person or persons
who broke the plate glass door.

Copies Anything The Eye Can
See Written, Typed, Stamped,
Or Drawn — Even Pages In A
Bound Book. Reports, Term Papers,
Makes Single Or Multiple Copies Up To 7 Per Minute.

Prof. Uses Plastic
In His Sculptin*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GRAND OPENING

FRIENDSHIP
DAY and NIGHT SALE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

TUES.. NOV. 14
HIGH FASHION!
EKU STUDENTS
.SPECIALLY WELCOME

f

FREE REFRESHMENTS FOR
EVERYONE, ALL DAY LONG
OPEN TIL 9 P.M-

Deloni ltd I'M

•m

OVER PENNY PROFIT ON MAIN
PHONE: 423-9445
Ops* Sat., Weekdays Except Maaday
Ntejhff

I

Buy Now For Christmas and SAVE

Eostorn Proy—s, Tlwf>.> Nov. 16, 1947, Pmml
Concert Choir To
Pmont Dual Program

The Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation Club Is
sponsoring a dance, December
2, in the Martin Hall Cafeteria
from 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Music will be provided by the
Inner Circle, a group that specializes In soul music. A small
admission fee will be charged.

Are you Interested In some
forma of 'now sound" in music?
Do you enjoy the big braas sound?
Do you Ilka a good dram solo?
On Monday, November 10, the
Brass Cholre under Mr. Robert
W. Hartwell, conductor , will
present a concert In connection
with the Percussion Ensemble,
Mr. Donald Cooper, conductor.
Selections to be performed are
•Fanfare pour precedar 'La
Part' " by PaulDukasand"Rlcercar from Musical offering" J.
S. Bach, edited by Robert King.
performed by the brass choir.

The stands la Hanger Stadium ware filled
with this scene Saturday during: the second

half of the Eastern-Youngstown game aa
spectators sought protection from the rain.

Too two grups than alternate
with the brass choir playing an
antlphonal work, "Canzonl doudeclml tonl" by Goovannl Gabriell, a composer from the aarly
Baroque era of the end of the
XVI cantury. This will ba contrasted by the Percussion ensemble performance of ■Toccata" by
the contemporary Mexican composer Carlos Chavez.
The
final
selections are
•Theme and Variations for Brass
choir" by Varna Reynolds and
•Suite for Braas and Timpani"
by Thomas Tyra.

Learning Center Located In Library

BY JOYCE LEE
This year, Eastern's GymORGANIZATIONS EDITOR
nasties Club baa given a numTba slaters of Lambda PM bar of demonstrations for various
Omasa want to 'Rastbavan" the high schools In Kentucky. There
Madison County home for the 's * demonstration planned for
agad last Sunday in an effort November 18th at Tates Creek
to bring cheer to these people High School in Lexington and
during the Thanksgiving season. on December 4th they plan.to
Diana Fisher and Kathy Col- give another demonstration for
well danced to 'Honey-bun" from Morton Junior High School In
South Pacific They wore color- Lexington.
In the demonstrations, the team
ful appropriate costumes. Pugsy
McDowell sang
-In a Little starts out showing the fundaWhile" from the Eastern musl - mentals and works up to the
cal, '♦Once Upon a Matrass In * more advanced stunts. Routines
which she was cast last Spring, on the rings, parallel bars, tramThe majority of the program poline and a boya free exercise
consisted of hymn singing. The and a girl free exercise routmembers of the home requested ine are Included in the demonand the Lambdas sang any and stration.
The boyb on the team also
all numbers. Some of the ladles
patted their feet, hummed and compete In meets. On Saturday, November 11th they comother simply smiled.
A three toot high basket of peted In an Invitational In Louisassorted fruit was given to the ville.
The club holds work-outs on
home and each parson received
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thura small Thanksgiving candle.
sdays from 8:30 to 7:30 In Weaver Gym. Anyone who Is interested is Invited to attend.

Its name la the Learning Re- sources Canter on Saturdays maka use of the curriculum
<«** sources
Canter.
w an teacher-graduates coma «uM«*, mfsmous new devices to
Most students, however, call back tor now ideas to apply to dtsmonstrate mathematics and
It «Mra. Millar's Library." If sthelr Jobs.
other facts, and hundreds of
a huge, bright, comfortable room Undergraduates also use the textbooks "©mall publishers,
on the top floor of the John center. Student teachers fortify
"Eastern graduates often serve
Grant Crabbe library on the cam- themselves with classroom aids on curriculum committees, aha
pus of Eastern Kentucky Unt-and students in Education 202 saya, •because of their famllverslty.
(Professional Ortantatlon) are lartty with thta kind of material.
It is presided ovar by Mrs. early apprised of the Center
An average of 100 students
Nancy Miller assistant pro»<■»» use tlwLeanili* Resource*
teaser and a m'.mber of the East- "t^ *%!**' _ lMm . te c""rl <or 'M™- ***** U"
ern faculty since 1930.
Mra. Miller urges alumni to brary." If you prefer).
In the Learning Resources
47
■
fn
g% ■
*.
ra 11
OdlUM* ClaSS OUDHlltS sTOU
•irons JfOOl car if » victim Center are 6,000 books.-a basic
of "STSBMNO 'wosiuis" ii die time 10 core library for every 12-grade
sod JUtoln of uabtbactd or out-of-line school although Mra. Millar is An all-campus poll, which will ™elr choices in one of these
boxes, sometime during the 0
wheels, they'result in too-short tire lite, quick to add that a superior U- determine what the students want d,v
voting period.
see dsnittons blow-outs—too many brary would have many more. In the way of big name enterAOODBNTil PUT safe! Set us NOW fee Another 6 000 books are text- talnment, will be set up Friday, PLEASE VOTE FOR 5:
a s/skk, sun ssiety check-up with adav books, how-to books and guides November . 17, and will run
SIBC MAS. equipmtnt.
of all descriptions tor teachers, through Wednesday, November
All these materials, and some 23.
1. The Temptations
others, are available to East- Opinion boxes will be lo2. Otis Redding A Carla
om's graduates whenever theycatod In every dormitory, and
Thomas
Tkiik Yiir ttiiir Mil F»r want to use them. There is lively In the Student Union lobby and
3. James Brown
n
n»Acckhnt Thai traffic through the Learning Re- grill. The students are to place
4. Smokey Robinson * the
Miracles
Didn't
—S. Mitch Ryder
8. Dlonne Worwlck
7. Little Anthony A the
Imperials
8. Jimmy Dorsey
9. Wilson Plckett
—10. Smothers Brothers
—11. Righteous Brothers
—12. Motown Review
—13. Flip Wilson
Wheel & Axle Service
—14. Four Tops
—10. Mamas A Papas
Phone: 628-2840
—16. Sam A Dave
110 West Irvine Street
—17. Arthur Cannley
,vft.
Richmond, Kentucky # 4047c
—18, Percy Sledge
■
TM. n«ii
K„
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ZZ^ ^* "•"■fS^SMl
SAFETY HEADQUAITE1S
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22Z£2*2££.722
will be
turned over to the Eastern
Entertainment Committee.

CITY TAXI

Randall-Logsdon

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

6-23^1400

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

MADCO MOTORS
Big HiH Ava.
Phona 623-6500
19*6 Ford •dad* 500. 2 Dr. H.T., Auto.
1966 CtstsTTOie. Impala. 2 Dr. H.T.. V-8
1966 P—Hoc CfdhsB. 2 Dr. H.T., Ml Powar
1965 CUWTOM*. 2 Dr H.T., Auto. Power St.
1966 Mil—o. Coowrtfct., V-8. Auto.

For a Good Deal Soe
Ed McDonald or Ray Gadd

SPECIAL!

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Vi Lb. Hamburcjar Steak
with French Frist—Slew

89C

8W

MONORAIL
CAR

WASH

MONORIAL AUTOMATICALLY WASHES
YOUR CAR IN JUST 2 MINUTES AND THE
DRIVER NEVER LEAVES THE CAR

50t
7K

JUST 2 NUHUTES
WASH £ WAX

2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Gamma Delta Dau is sponsoring an all campu dance Friday night in the Student Union
Building between the hours of
8-1.
Music will be furnished bv
the renowned 'Carnations and
Trlndela" of Louisville. Admission Is $1 in advance or
$1.80 at the door.
Tickets may be purchased In
the grill from members or
pledges of Gamma Delta Tan.

Marcy Frailer has been chosen
aa the Circle K Sweetheart for
the month of November. She Is
a Pre-med and Psychology major from Whiteaburg, Ky.
The sophomore beauty
la
active in the Young Republicans
club, the Messiah, and Burnham House Council.

KELLY'S
rfonsT
& Greenhouse

Tea Bay it
it

Us
623-4998
The Oaly Stare tt
REBECCA BUTH CANDY

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and gat SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please..
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

OPEN 24 HOUHS A DAY

AUTITORIUM
ATTRACTIONS
NOT. It No Merle—EBU

NOV.-

On November 12, Bill McConnell spoke at the weekly meeting of the Westminister FellowNev. 11 - •
ship.
His topic waa 'Campus HIDE BEYOND VKS>
Crusade tor Christ." The Westminister Group meets every Sunday night at 6:00 p.m. tor dinner and a program in the baseNOT. It - Basieey
„
ment of the Presbyterian Church.
•U SQUADRON
*•
All foreign students are cuti ■isestsoe, Cseeege ■"■■■atst
cordially
Invited to WestMaetePenehy
minister's Annual Thanksgiving
Banquet which will be held on
November 17 at 6:00 p.m. The
:banquet will be at the Presbyterian Church with a program
following.
Any foreign student
who would like to go but would
New. SI -'
like an escort may contact Nona
Ne Merle — tasMiissary
Chunhay IA McGregor Hall for
information.
On November 19, at 6:00 p.m.
Judge James Chenault will speak
New. 17 on the topic "Punishment "
BEAU GJESTE
Guy StockweU. Doug

I

OlDtVY YQV WHl

Nov. SB
FUNERAL IN
Michael OsUne, Era

FEIFFfR

Nor. U • WI
I'LL TAKE
Bob Hope, Tuesday WeM
Fraalde Aralon, Diaana
Nov. St -1
Ne Movie
LosrisTuse OMe Ballet

SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS
ALL PROGRAMS

pastern

Ticket Office Opens Irtt PM
Show Starts 7:M PM
Admission: 5*8
Children Under it - Me

(h Campos

with

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyi!",
"Dobie OiUU," etc.)

At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting
in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't
you pause and give a thought to football's greatest and,
alas, most neglected name T I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
1
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oattoter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry
(duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dicepricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed not
only Champert'a life, but all of ours.
Next door to Champert'a hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect—one of her legs was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper)— she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.
To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a present This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffa.
First, of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, would you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly ? Would you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

SPECIAL OFFER
GOOD NOV. 9th THRU NOV. 18th
MOON BOY SANDWICH (HAM WITH MELTED SWISS CHEESE. LETTUCE. TOMATO AND
SPECIAL SAUCE) WITH GENEROUS PORTION OF FRENCH FRIES. PLUS 12-OZ. COCA
COLA._ _
_ _ _
_ .
ALL FOR 72c
VALUE $1.10

MR. NIX IS BACK AND LOOKS
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE
JUST OFF OF EASTERN BY-PASS ON
POTOR DRIVE

I HIRAM BROCK I

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS

There will be a Thanksgiving
vesper service on Tuesday, November 21, at 7;00 p.m. In the
Ferrell Room. Presentation by
a speaker and choir will make
up the program, which will last
approximately 48 minutes. This
service will be sponsored by the
Student Interfalth Council.
The Student Interfalth Council
alas plans to have services similar to this one at Christmas
and Easter. In addition to these
to*** win •* ••veral Interfalth
alnaoru *lrln« «*• W*- Thsse
»ctivltl.. will be announce in
the Progress.
Sigma Chi Delta's latest plan
ifor displaying school spirit has
taken the form of a football
relay. A member of the fraternity will leave Eastern after
the Friday pep rally running
with the ball that will be used
in Saturday's game.
The first runner will be met
by a second member of the group
and thus the ball will be carried all the way to Morehead by
alternating runners. The last
alternating runners. The last
ball carrier hopes to reach the
Morehead football stadium Just
prior to the game.

Compart Flick

TO RECEIVE THIS OFFER, PRESENT
THIS VALUABLE COUPON
OFFER BXriKKa
EXPIRES NOV.
OFFBB
BUS. 18,
IB, 1MT
1BSJ7

t Speedy Cony Out Service
Phone 623-5905
Open Doily 6 AM TIB 12 PM

^

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who specialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo villages (fruit-chuter).
Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
PeteRozelle!
They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits—but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and aa on*
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history.
•

EASTERN BY-PASS

•

•

©ISO. Mu ~ ■ l

Speaking of kick*, if you've got assy about your pro*erst ihave cream, try Burium-Shavo, regular or — mfcsrfi
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Pog» t, IcwMrn Proysm, Tlww., Nov. 16, 1967

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE
Anyone
Anytime

MANY
MOONS
ANTIQUES
AND GIFTS
The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel

^wrfw

Military Police Unit
Formed Co-Curricularly

Campu
alendar
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17
7 SO
MOVnC—"Rkle Beyond Vengenance
B.U.B.
8 00-12:00
Gamma Delta Tau—MM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7:*0
MOVTX—"«3 8qu»drMi"
8UNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
4:00
Ttecital—Marte-Clalre Alain—Organist
Brock Auditorium
7:00
K.D.'s reception for pledge*
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30
Brock
4:00
Gripe Seaaion
301 University
9:30
Uncoln County Club
'atawt Mall
7:00
Collegiate Pentacle Reception
8:00
Brass Choir and Percueslon En tenable
Brock Auditortum
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 31
„_^_
7:00
Student Interfaith Thanksgiving Veepsw^^ ^^
8:00
Anniversary Concert
Brock asMM
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 33
^^
12:00 noon
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins

i ONE Ht SLIANSBS

HBHQBR^^KBS^flHBBH

The LAW Enforcement energy
has aparked an unique- co-currlcular program--a training unit
tor Military Police officers affiliated with the University's
BOTC.
Col. Everett N. Smith, Eastern's Professor of Military
Science, worked out the details
with Mr. Robert Posey, chairman of the School of Law Enforcement. The croup has some
90 cadet members, commanded
by Gerald Byrd, law enforcement
major from Florence.
Eastern's School of Law Enforcement, with both a fouryear Bachelor of Arts degree
and a two-year Associate Arts
degree, Is the first In the nation
to be established under the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act of
1965. Also headquartered here
Is the Kentucky Peace Officers'
Standards and Training Council,
with retired FBI officer, Mr. Robart Clark Stone as Its executive
director.
Col. Smith said the Military
Police company will become operational on Nov . 11. which Is
Military Day on the Eastern campus.
Cadets are trained by
SFC Eugene Martinet who has
completed Military Police training. Sgt. Martinez Is also enrolled in the University's Law
Enforcement Department.
Cadets who are majoring in
law enforcement are given priority in entering the unit, Col.
Smith said. This unit Is akin

to PERSHING Rifles and Counter
Guerilla Raiders, honor companies of upperclassmen In
ROTC," he said.
The Military Police unit, however. Is affiliated with the Law
Enforcement school, and does
not confine Itself to upperclassmen.
Mr. Posey said be hopes to give
cadet military policemen an opportunity to use their skills at
events scheduled on the campus.
Col. Smith emphasised that
cadets In the unit will be given
confidence training aimed at preparing him for a career as
policemen or military police officers.
Other student officers are:
Robert J. Givln, Junior law enforcement major from Rlngwood
N. J., executive officer; Carl
M. Dozler, sophomore history
major from Chesapeake, Va,,
first sergeant; David L. Shaw,
Junior law enforcement major
from Cincinnati, S/3 ( Intelligence).
Carl H. Hollar, Junior accounting major from ChartottasvUle,
Va., S/3 (Operations); Henry H.
Maurer, Junior law enforcement
major from Alexandria, Va., platoon leader; Robert Spragoe, Junior history major from Newport,
s/4 (Quartermaster); and Dan
Cooksey, Junior music education
major
from
Ashland, S/I
(Administration).
Richard C. Savanski, Junior
social science major from Cincinnati, is riot control officer.

Officers Of the new Mmtary Police company
go through formal ceremonlee before the
Homecoming weekend. This now company
Is co-curriculsxly sponsored by the Law En-

forcement
Science department.
-Progress Photo by Trent ntiliilagal

Skip Daugherty - a Dedicated Manager

ders of what is needed; keeping football. Another thrill occured Psny. Skip is also a member of
practice on its time schedule; after the Colonels beat Mur- the Lettermans Club, Young
Press Conference
have everything clean all the time my this year. "Those guys were Democrats Club, and is Sports
and try to keep the players s0 happy they ganged up on me, Editor of this years Milestone.
lOoauaurf from P*f( Oat)
Skip's major is Physical Edhappy."
picked me up and threw me
This of course is only thegen- i„t0 the showers with my clo- ucation with a minor in psychof-stata last year, to 18.5% this
eral outline. Under each topic thes on. Ill tall you, I was ology. He would like to
year. A third reason was that
come many
more respon- freezing on the outside, but I football at his old high
Eastern has been steadily buildslbllltles. When the team is on feit kinda warm on the inside." after his stint in the Army, i
ing a reputation for being a hard
school, therefore many prospectBeing In the players view all them eventually coach in the eative students chose schools that
the road Daugherty contacts other the time we thought we'd get tegs ranks,
schools to make sure he has a iew players comments on Just
Skip now makes his horns
are known to be somewhat easier.
everything he needs that he may how Skip preformed hia duties. Kentucky but hasn't always 1
An " extreme disappointment
not take along. In a sense he is Safety Harry Lang says, "Skip a resident of toe Blue anas
was expressed bv the oresident
also the traveling manager of really does the Job. He actually State. His dad, Hayward M.
concerning the mock election held
the team.
does the Job of three guys in Daughsrty Sr. is a retired Areas
on campus Nov. 1. He said
When asked of the problems the equipment room. He sees we career man and with his
what troubled him was the poor
Involved in being an equipment get the best. He is really com- ne nas been stationed in
turn-out of eligible voters. Only
Places throughout the world.
640 took part. His only con- An aajasaj series sponsored music First a complete know- manager. Skip related, "Making petent ail the way around."
skl
Pi slong with the rest of
clusion was that perhaps
,» thf
the campus Is thfl
the organ re- lodge of the technical aspects sure the players have everything Middle guard Sid Yeldell de■*" t***"***••***• QH
Daughsrty family has Uved
*** cjm
nlaail g#rUg
aswdKa prt8#nUa
sues
dents felt that they wars too
through- of the Instrument. Second, to is a big problem. They really go scribes the equipment manager the
,or four
ysars in Alaska, tares
I sophisticated to take part In a out the year. These recitals prepare new and attractive pro- through the stuff fast. Especially this way. "He is a great asset
pants and shirts."
to the team. His ambition is the y«*rs in Germany and a Saw
mock election, that perhaps they are given In Brock Auditorium crams for her audiences,
Skip Is accepted with both the greatest. If the team had Skip's °ther places throughout Europe,
thought it more a plaything than on various Sundays. The first
This concept of programing players and coaches. By once ambition and drive we'd surely hlsWith all these activities and
an important project
in this years' series of five will
being a player he knows every- be tops. I, myself, am completely
duties with the football I
be Sunday at 4:00 p.m. and will lad to her choices of selections one
on the team real well, and satisfied with Skip. Everybody °ne
may wonder how he
tlme ror
for the concert Sunday. They is friends
with them all. Now Ukes him."
socialising. Ho
Colonels Meet Eaglet HK* "—-a— *- * are: "Dialogue" and 'Redt ds
he is a manager Skip thinks An example of Skip's enthu- Skip has been going with the
Marts - Claire Alain is well Tierce en TaUle" by Nicolas de that
this has brought him a little si,sm can easily bs seen by attractive Vlckl Reedy. He has
[***"*!?* ^T^T.?™!.' ■*>*»» »h Europe where she apAaron Marsh had another floe pmn T#)ry trmtammy on radio Grtgny 'Basse de trompotte" closer with the coaches also, the following example. After the dated her since his freshens*
Skip is sort of the lnbetween Mlodie Tennessee game Skip got y»sr here at Eastern. Vickl was
day against Youngstown. Marsh ^^j xv. She has also presented by GuUsin. "Dallogue sue les
between players and s0 excited he passed out. Doctors tne "rst runner-up In this year s
caught 13 passes for 156 yards eoaMmB recitals all across the grands Jsox" by Gabriel du Mage, man
Noel:
'Joseph
eet
Men
marie"'
coaches.
A few times this sea- 0n the scene said he had Just Homecoming Queen Contest,
bettering several Eastern re- continent. She is a regular
cords which he set last year teacher at the SummsrAcademle by Jean-Francois Dandeiru and son players have come to Dan- taken in too much oxygen and With unsung heros like "
So far this season, Morehead o, Ha^rtsm (Holland.) Miss A- Cesar Francis's "Choral No. 3 gherty with questions, advice and couldn't hold it any longer. He gherty around the Eastern I
other things that might pop up had to pass out.
ball, locker room it is no wonder
has defeated Marshall Middle laln ^ mMli9 ov#r utgUcy „_ In B minor."
with the players. The reason for
Flanking half-back John Taxel *ny the Colonels are the sucTennessee, Kentucky State, and cordlngs Including the 'Intergal
The
second
naif
of
the
con,_
Tennessee Tech, while losing 1Krk ot JS# Bach" and has won cert will present -Poem of Life' thls is probably because of the says this about Daugherty. "Skip cess they are this year.
relationship between Skip, the is crazy and a lot of fun. He's
to Western Kentucky, Murray
the kind of manager you can fool Johnny Moonbeam
Of the funny things that happen tround with once In a while. But
and East Tennessee.
mv^ aWnT"
Ian*' and "Choral Phryglen''by
%e gam. will be played at *+ ***•
£/•!■. AlainX-holsiMnrts- to Daugherty during the season you can't say he doesn't get the (Continued from Pag. One)
Morehead's newly -completed
Two Important principles dom-CUlr
? Ai^afM ****** 'n™ probably the most numerous oc- job done, He's tops. Best man- production of Johnny Moonbeam
and an lmprov- curs at the end of practice. Skip ager since I've been here."
Breathltt Sports Center. Game loete Malre-Clalre Alain's con- ?ar.ml nous"
affords and enjoyable experience
time will bs 8:00 p.m.
caption of the Interpreter of organ "J^* *Jfjon:
"iih*/«alm08t £S22 ' What kind of satisfaction can for all ages, as It employs all
Concerts to bs presented later !*K!V
habit now After pracUce when I
^yu^ get irom a Job
in the year Include Mr. John call for the footballs, it seems ^ mm to •. ^ ^ ^ aspects of good theatre. The following cast of EKU
zAA»nm**m,
Tfrrnhnll
music
faculty
January
everyone
at
one
tl
m
e
throws
them
m
no play? Skip answers this students has" been announced:
■*»*M^1.-*' «»t-*i~.«'»<»~ «
,
question
with,
"Personal
SatisNarrator, Larry Pergram, Mldloway will givia rsdtal Fab- g#t my fa,^, ^
.
faction. I get personal satlsfac- dletown
Ohio; Johnny BUI
ruary SB an Catherine Croster
atp blreegt ^ « „.„, me tion out of knowing I'm helping
Thomas
CbarlottesvUle Virch
%?L?*t2Zl£j£
"«"h.»d „,
equipment
manager te the the team. I'm also satisfied know- ginia; Medicine Man, Bill Gibson,
for any of these recitals.
tact
u ^y connects, ^u,
ing all the managers do the Job Danville, Kentucky; Rain God,
and do the Job in the best pos- Sarah Hammons Parts Kentucky;
sible manner. I also get satis- Fire God, Helen Gebuls Wanafaction knowing we are a winning gus, New Jersey; Earth God,
team. Everybody connected with Cheryle Sexton Miami, Florida;
the team feels great about that* Drummer, Kristl Mllllgan, RipIn high school Skip lettered In ley Ohio.
football, baseball, and basketThe production staff members
ball and also was a member of selected were: Assistant Dithe wrestling and track squads. rector, Carol Watson; House
Hs was such a standout half- Manager Mary Anne Doel; Proback in high school he was sel- perty Mistress, Sandra Proctor;
ected to the honorable mention Sound Charlene Marcum; Lights
All-State team from the Louis- Mary Parke; Publicity, Larry
ville Courier-Journal. He also Powell; Makeup, Patricia GoldSy
captained the football team In and Ray Dsaton; Costumes, Judt
n» MOST in Dry Ckoning
his senior year.
Ledford and Kathy Cretghton.
Politics are no stranger to
s 3-HOUR SHIRT LOUNDRY
Daugherty either. He was elected President of the Student CounTwoDrhf--ln Windows
cil in his high school days.
Here at Eastern, Skip Is en423-3939
311 W. Main
rolled in the Advanced R.O.T.C.
corp. His rank la Captain and is
Company Commander of B Com-

Organ Recital to be Presented

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MOR.

KENNY'S DRIVE
Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
—Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

•VgjStfSShm** ZZZS^SSSSZ **-&& ES**Z **Z^J»&2

Get
your
bumblebee

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
MuifinraiKj

Stocktons
Dru&s
Main Street

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R, T,
Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has its own distinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in common. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.m. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R T and Coronet R T. a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

To add some color to campus, get your Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"
Color—with the
authentic embroidered "bumblebee" design on
front and back.
Send for yours
today.

T^M

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

t"3iti"»v<.

623-3248
t

FILL OUT AH0 MAIL TO:
Hufhw-Hatcftw-SaMrin, 1113 SkeKw at SUtt.
Detfwt. BScMeM SUM. Attn.: Mr. Gui Anton.
Mfi Dirt CTS#»rl

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distinguishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for
.class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?

Enclosed h 1 check or money ordtr (mad* piyible to
Hu|hej Hjtcher Suttrin) lor *
to cover cost of
_|icket« »t $9.95 etch. Available JUM: S, M.

si It

Name

tmm
at,

SUtt

f*

-CALL US
FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS'>»»

■

»*■*—■ m. m •
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Relics to be Found in Townsend Collection
BY CAROL DURHAM
His chief objective* were to
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER secure first editions of KenThe John Grant Crabbe Li- tucky Items In mint condition,
brary houses a Kentucky rare get them autographed by the
book collecUon. ThU col- author, and Insert some sort
lection was begun when the of annotation and a letter from
John
Wllaon Townsend Col- the author In each book.
'lectton was purchased by EastThe John Wilson Townsoil
ern In July, 1933.
;> ukplate was designed by SudMore than 7,000 books have duth Goff, a native of Lexnow beaa added by purchase, ington, now connected with the
loan, and sift. This la still re- Art Institute of Chicago.
ferred to as the Townsend ColIn addition to thla, all books
lection," but It also known as donated or 'on loan' have spethe 'Kentucky Collection' or cial plates Inserted with date,
"Kentucky Room.'
name, and addreaa of donor.
The oldest book In this col- Many out of print and valuable
lection la A Description of books have been donated.
the Western Territory of North
An autographed first edition
America by Gilbert Imlay. Thla of A Kentucky Cardinal by James
book was published in Dublin, Lane Allen la In thla room. It Is
Ireland In 1793. It Includes an part of the original Townsend
outline of the laws and govern- Collection. This book has a
ment of Kentucky at that time. 1894 copyright.
The "Life and Exploits of Col- The scrapbooka of C. F. Buronel Dan'l Boone" ere presented nam have Just been loaned to the
In The First White Man of the library and are being kept in the
West. This book was written by Kentucky Room. Mr. Burnam of
Timothy Flint and published in Richmond, was a statesman and
lawyer. These scrapbooka be1847.
This room contains all of long to Miss Esther Bennett
Jesse Stuart's first editions
Mrs. Mary Floyd was, at one
and all the "Little Colonel" stor- ttinV,"head librarian" at ] istKay Qorley. Barb Miles and
■ c«w. will serve as sponsors fdr tfce
les
by
Annie
Fellows
Johnston.
,„,
a,, ^i^, ltBfBl Kentucky
Fourth raw: Joyce Lac, Anita
FJOTC marching brigade, front row left to
Thornton. Patty Anderson. Pay Lynch and
Now available are more history. Scrapbooka, made by her
Noble. Vicky
right: Nancy Lewis,
Smyths. Fifth raw: Sandy Reeves, Joyoe
than 8,700 books, Innumerable Kentucky history class, are part
Reedy. Bev Humble. Tent HarreU, end YvonMsMUiBarb Brittain. Qeneen Decker and
ne Honeycutt. Second row: Karen KMefcner.
letters, pictures, and pamphlets of this collection,
Jette Reward. Hindu Bowse was absent
Debbie Hall, Ruth Wilson. Jane Danehe, Sissy
by Kentucky authors, about KenThe library wants to "Enwhen the picture was taken.
Baldwin, and Pat LsHoaa. Third raw: Lena
tucky or early Kentucky Imprint, courage different counties, comPhoto by John Graves
Bentley. Donna BaWnaky. Annette Poynter,
When Mr. Townsend wrote mUnltles, or individuals to donate
. "Kentucky In American Letters" or send 'on loan' to the library,
It was necessary for him to col- manuscripts, pictures, or publect books to examine before he Mentions about their local hisknew what he wanted to include tory In order that all parts of the
in these two volumes. Many state may be represented in this
BY BARBARA DONNELL
sor, heeds the group. The Bat- Anita Suro; T Company, Ruth authors sent him autographed collecUon.
PIOGR ESS F EATUR E EDITOR alllon Sponsors ars Sendee Thornton; U Company, Patty An- copies of their books.
-we want all Kantucklana to
The one feminine aspect of Howse, First Batalllon; Karen derson; V Company, Pat Lynch;
After the publication of "Ken- fMi a just prio> in this enter(fee mascullnely dominated Mil- Kleckner, Second Batalllon; Lana and W Company, Brenda Smyths. tucky In American Letters* Mr. prise to the end that our state
Mary Day Parade last Saturday Bentley, Third Batalllon; and
Sponsors for the special for- Townsend's collecting did not may do honor to the many sons
was the participation of the R. Joyce Lee, Fourth Batalllon.
ces are Sandy Reeves, Band; cease, but became a hobby sines ^d daughters who have achieved
O.T.C. sponsors.
Company Sponsors Include Ma- Joyce Mason, Counter-Guerilla 1912. His own interest in Ken- ftme."
Dressed In the traditional mil- donna Noble, A Company; Vicky Raiders; Barb Brittain, Mili- tucky literature was greatly in- j^ Kentucky CollecUon has
Nary green, the twenty - nine Reedy, B Company; Bev Humble, tary Police; Geneen Decker, Per- creased by his association with b%0a catalogued separately and
coeds accompanied the military c Company; Terri Harrell, D shlng Rifles; and Jette Howard, Colonel R. T. Durrett of Louis- t8 maintained as a research 11bvllle, whose valuable collecUon rary It u Q^,, {rom 8:00 to
department In the parade and to company; and Yvonne Honeycutt, Scabbard and Blade.
the Veterans Day Program later E Company.
The Brigade Sponsor has the of Kantucklana.is now to the U.M a.m. ^^ from i:oo to 4:80
In the day. Their vehicle of trans- Debbie Hall Is sponsor for F rank of Cadet Colonel while the University of Chicago_Llbrary1
laaaiseeaesi
trtatlon for the parade was also company; Ruth Wilson, G Corn- Batalllon Sponsors hold the rank
keeping with military tradition, pany; Jane Danehe, H Company; of Lieutenant Colonel. The ComThe sponsors rode In Jeeps, sissy Baldwin, I Company; and pany Sponsors and the Special
ODOGQ^d ora
* The girls were introduced in- Pat LaRosa, K Company.
Forces Sponsors bold the rank
dlvlduaily In a pre-game cere- Annette Poynter represents M of Captain.
'loony Saturday afternoon and sat company; Kay Gorley, N CornThe sponsor's plane for the
together as a group during the pany; Barb Miles, O Company;
astieuMf.
uj-itee
at
year Include a visit to wounded
Eastern-Youngstown game.
and Jane Dunn, R Company.
Nancy Lewis, as Brigade Spon- Representing S Company is soldiers from Viet Nam at the
hospital In Fort Knox. They will
make thla trip on December 4.
They also Intend to perform
during half-time of one of EastThe distribution of the »4,- ern's forthcoming basketball
BY REGALD SMITH
220 budget of the Student Gov- games.
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
Sissy Baldwin, historian of
The Student Counoll urges the ernment Association was disnts to support the Colonels cussed by (he council. It was the group, has begun a scrapthey go to Morehead this brought to the council's at- book that will contain clippings.
tention that their budget might photographs, and other pertinent
^^^Tneflrst discussion brought be altered considerably, due to information concerning the sponbefore the council was two am- the sudden regulations set forth sors. The Historian la aided
endments set forth by Presi- by the state to overcome the thla project by Ruth
dent Steve Wllbomv .;'
state'a deficit.
Jette Howard, and Kara
'J>-Whe- first amendment was to
It was mentioned to the coun- ner.
divide the Student- Government cil that the Tangerine Bowl Bid
Association into 8 separate and in Orlando, Fla., looked very
eouel groups, consisting of the slim for Eastern. The council
Esecutlve, Legislative, and Ju- decided to help the Eastern Prodicial branches. The second am- gress by collecting twenty cents
endment was to elect a chair- from all students who would like
man at the beginning of each to send their name with a teleschool year to reside over the gram to Orlando, In order to
Nestings of the council. Both show the Interest to attending
amendments were rejected.
this bowl.
The recommendations for 1988
< The requirements for Miss
■astern candidates were brought Homecoming were distributed to
before the council. These re- the members of the council, which
set re ments are that she must are to be presented to the inhave a 2.0 standing, and must be dividual organizations at their
la at least her sixth semester next meeting, and their Ideas and
at Eastern.
feelings toward them are to be
The requirements were also discussed at the next Student
announced for Mr. and Miss Council meeting.
Sigma Chi Delta announced that
Popularity. These are a 1.0
standing, not on academic or they will run the game bail from
social probation, and both must Eastern to Morehead on a relay
basis, following the pep-rally
be seniors.
i The council elected Ruth Thor- Friday afternoon.
Students are urged to attend
atsa as their Miss Eastern candidate. Also, they elected their their Student Council meetings
eaadldates for Mr. and Miss every Tuesday afternoon, at 5:10
Pepularlty, who were Bill Mc- in the Ferrell Room to see what
and Yvonne McDowell. the council is doing and to participate to the meetings. After
aU, It la the "students" council.

PeivATc * AUCTION
COMMERCIAL

Student Council Achievements

"Where it's easy

SALCS

SHaiOCNTIAC

Svaiu C <Sfjuil.iii

discover It now
in
sculptured
bamboo

I
I

REALTORS

Lovely Coed Sponsors Brighten ROTC

M>M DRUG STORE

JAflE
EA5T

p.m. Monday through Friday.
The major aim of the library
Thla la a special research is "than an adequate collection
center and la open mainly to may be built as an aid to those
faculty and graduate students. persons Interested to research
No materials to this collection or to writing for publication.
are ever allowed to be taken out Kentucky too long neglected this
of the room.
service and many collecUons of
Bound copies of the Richmond early imprints are to be found
Dally Register and several hun- only outside the state.
dred books have been received
from individuals and family li- Jovh* Dick Wins
braries.
Special effort has been made
Mis. Ch^rWler'
to secure all available titles
Jovlta Dick, a sophomore from
to history, science, and other
subjects to make a well-balanc- West Milton, Ohio, was elected
"Miss Cheerleader' to a camed library.
Before the library was reopen- pua-wlde election Monday that
ed this collecUon was shelved was co-sponsored by the Progto one room of the Combs Build- ress and the Student Government
ing. It now occupies a large Association.
room on the main floor of the Miss Dick succeeds Becky
library. Mrs. Mary S. Dlckerson Sixer to her honorary poalUon,
is Kentucky Room Librarian. and she becomes a candidate
She commented, 'We feel that for "Miss Cheerleader USA."
the room la being used more The finals for that contest are
now. It's more available." Mra. held to Cypress Gardens, Fla.,
In December.
Dlckerson has held this position More lnf ormaUon on Miss Dick
will be carried In the next edition
for alneteeiyeara.
of The Eastern Progress.
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Wedding Bells Ring for Eastern Alumni

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

tfhone 623-3272

LANTER MOTOR CO.

BY: LORRAINE FOLEY
ALUMNI NEWS EDITOR
ELMER CRIT MULLDC *28
a former superintendent In Estlll
County Is now retired and resldes at 114 Danville Ave. Stanford. Ky. 40484. Mr. Mulllns received his Master's degree at
Peabody College, Nashville and
the LLB at the University of
Kentucky College of Law.
DELLA DOUGLAS BARRETT,
'29 is residing at 1416 Belmont,
Ashland Ky. 41101 after retiring
from teaching In 1965. She was
employed with Ashland Board of
Education since 1927 and was
principal of Crabbe Elementary
School at the time of her re-

tlrement. Mrs. Barrett has been
active In the American Legion
Auxiliary tor many years.
WILLIAM E. OGG, >i0,
S^O, reraceived Ma LLB from La Salle
jn Chicago and owned and man,.*! ogg rw,tal apartments until
He resides
ne reUred In 1962.
at 203 S. 2nd St.. Greenfield,
OWo jam
THEODORE KEITH, '51, Is
gei,) supervisor for the RecreaUon Dept., Central Park, City
Hall
6tn & Jefferson In Louis ^ Ky. 40202.
CHARLES DARWIN SMITH,
-52 is self employed and resides
at Whltesburg, Ky. 41858. He is
married to the former Esta C.
rjay.

211 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Conitr fro* the Ceert House

I i

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up.
Curbureotof and lqnttk>n Worts
Abo Transmission and
General Repair.
"TheSmoM Shop wiHi the Kg Reputation

Did 623-4434

Va" Electric Drill
Powerful! .1800 R.P.M.
Lockinfctriaaer. 2HC

»"" $7.44
«r#e^»

Sm.in,.'

WE Si ERN tee w. MVtNB err.
*' T |lVJ5

RICHMOND. KENTUO.CY

Dr. GEORGE M GUMBERT Jr., '49, of 8337 T aiwdiimn
Drive, teaslamteO. became President of the Flying Physicians
Association at the Uth annual meeting of the group held recently In WlUlamsburg, Va. The meeting was designed to promote aeromedtcal safety. Dr. Gumbert received hla
degree from the University of Louisville School of
to
1953. Mrs. Gumbert, the former Bva Madden,
Eastern, la also a laenjai pilot, and a member of the COa, the
famous women's flying group. The Oumberta have one daughter,
Mary Jo.

WILLIAM T. MALICOTE, '57,
Is an accounting machine salesman tor Tha National Cash Reglater Co. He and Ma wife, the
former Janice Harris, and they
have two children, William Jeffrey and Julia Lynn. Their address is 1724 Palmyra Ave.,
Lexington.
EDWARD MOSS PATRICK, '38,
'67 la Industrial Arts teacher
at Edgewood Junior High, Merrltt Island, Fla.
His address
Is 60 Georgia Ave., Merrltt Island 32952.
BEVERLY DANSBY BALL,
'59 Is an accountant at OwensCorning Flberglaa S & C. She
and her daughter^ Leslie LaMarr,
3 reside at 2467 Glenmary Ave.,
Louisville 40204.
RICHARD HORN, '59, Is
a
foreman In tube finishing at Corning Glass Works In Danville Ky.
He and his wife, the former Margaret Hanson reside at 802 Hillcrest, Danville, with their two
sons William Conley and Richard Patrick.
JAMES EDWARD TAYLOR.
'60, is assistant principal
at
Cypress Lake High School Ft.
Myers, Fla. He is married to the
former MALLIE STEELE, '60,
they have two boys, Charles Edward «. Leslie, and reside at
2336 Woodland Terrace, Ft. Myers. Prior to moving to Florida,
Mr. Taylor was Guidance Counselor In Laurel Co., Ky.
SHIRLEY OSBORNE LUSK
'60 Is second grade teacher at
Fairglen Elem. School In Cocoa
Fla.
Her husband is general
manager of United Van Lines.
They are residing at 703 Prospect Ave. Cocoa 32922.
JAMES WAY. MA '63. ls now

on the faculty 'of Eastern Kentucky University as an Instructor
of Industrial Technology. His
address Is 201 Park Drive Richmond.
J. WENDELL ROBERTS, '64,
ls affiliated with Charles A. Willlams and associates of Paducah,
Ky. in the practice of law with
the firm. Roberts received a
Juris Doctor degree from the
University of Ky. College of Law
in May, 1966. He was vice-Justice of Phi Alpha Delta Legal
Fraternity and the recipient of
the fraternity's annual Outstanding Senior Award.

now in the entertainment field.
FRBDDDI MAY, who attended Eastern 19«0-*4,
toad MnSTano"^n^^STnaw combo troup called Tt» Powar fj^." The first
haS^JoSan^e^
above. Buddie to the eon of Mr. and Mre. Roy B. May. of Bardstown, and is
Hollywood, California.
PAUL C. MOTLEY, '64 recently returned borne to Richmond after a two year tour of
duty In Vietnam war cone. Paul
is now a graduate assistant in
the Eastern physical education
department and a Captain In the
Marine Reserves.
RICHARD D. CHEEVER, '64,
recently moved to Ness City,
Kansas and accepted a position
with Mutual of Omaha. His wife,
Wanda, and their three children,
Kara, Todd and Kelli are there
with him receiving their mall
at Box 236 Ness City 67560.
JOSEPH B. SPARKY, '65, Is
presently residing at 1520 Yates
Crescent, Apt. 26, Lexington
while teaching at Scott Co. Jr.
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1.89-1.98

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine *. Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For tee test in Economy Automobiles.
eel or MO Gip Porke or Lester Eversoie"
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High in the Industrial Arts Dept.
MARY JO RUDD, '66, received a master's degree from
Bowling Green University. Bowling Green, Ohio and has nowassumed duties as a teacher at the
University of Hawaii Honolulu,
KEN CHESNEY, '67, is credit
management trainee for the Raiston Purina Co. and Is now residing at 2405 North Franklin
St., Wilmington, Delaware 19802.
ROBERT LEWS, '67, Is working with the Cincinnati School
District His address Is 4244
Matson Ave., Deer Park, Ohio
45236.

has a fellowship attheUnlvi
of Louisville where he will be
working toward a doctorate In
blo-chemlstry.
Witt-Ross
PATRICIA JANE WITT, »«7,
became the bride of Charles
Evans Ross In August, 1967. While
at Eastern, Patricia was president of Alpha Pi Kappa sorority
and Kappa Delta Tau Service
Club. She to employed by the
Clark County Board of Education
In Winchester.
Mr. Ross, a
student at Eastern Is majorlng in business administration
and is employed by the Lumacore division of the West Bend
Co.
WEDDINGS
Smith-Amburgey
Miss Barbara Layne Smith
Martln-Osborne
and ROGER DALE AMBURGEY,
Miss Dorothy Kay Martin be- '67, exchanged marriage vows
came the bride of JOHN LEWS on August 12. 1967. Both are
OSBORNE, '67, on September 2, teaching " in"' the" "Montgomery
1967 at Trinity Baptist Church, county School System.
Lexington. John to now serving Land-Barnthouse
in the U.S. Army at Ft. Knox.
PHYLLB JOYCE LAND '61.
Canterbury-Rupard.
became the bride of Robert Earl
o Th* n*rrt"«e °* ?ftfJS22 Barnthouse on Auwst 5th. 1967.
Sue Canterbury and ROBE r The young couple are residing at
LYLE RUPARD, »67 was sol- 5990 Mason - Bethany Road,
emnised October 6, 1967 at the Mason, OMo where Phyllis la
Bethel Baptist Church In Menl- employed as a teacher In tha
fee Co. Mr. Rupard Is employ- Mlddletown City School district
ed by the Menifee County Board and her husband is foreman of
of Education and the young cou- Zee Tool and Die Co., Monroe,
ple are residing in Frenchburg, Ohio.
Ky.
Booton-Gano
Hlnkebeln- Harris
Betty
Jane
Booton aad
LOUISE HLNKEBEIN, '67, and RICHARD FRANK GANO, 'e6,
JAY DOUGLAS HARRIS, '66, were married in August 1967.
were married on June 3 1967. They are living in Lexington
They are now living In Louis- where Mr. Gano is employed
ville at 2009 Speed Avenue. Jay by Malcolm B. Saunter, certila teaching Instrumental music fied public accountant. Their
In Jefferson County.
mailing address Is 595 Albany
Oakea-Volpe
Road, Lexington 40502.
The marriage of Miss Donna Puckett- Campbell
Gayle Oakes to JOHN ANTHONY
St. Joseph Catholic Church
VOLPE, '67 was solemnised in Princeton Indiana was the
August 19, 1967. The young setting for the marriage
of
couple are at home on Browns- Miss PRUDENCE ELIZABETH
boro Road. Louisville and John PUCKETT '65 and JOHN DAHIEL CAMPBELL, Jr., '64, on
September 23rd. Since her
graduation from Eastern Mrs.
Campbell has received her master's degree from Indiana University. The young couple is
now residing at 208 Surf Side
Drive, Apt. 6, Lexington 40503.
Cable-Morgan.
Jo Anne Cable was married
to JOHN CALVERT MORGAN,
'67 August 27, 1966. Their address is 2432 Liberty Road, Lexington, 40505.
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2.39-2.49

RICHMOND
SUPPLY
STORE

Escape from the kitchen!
KAY
HARMONY
GIBSON

Say goodbye to hard labor and hello to
Colonel Sanders and his Kentucky Fried
Chicken. Go ahead, escape tonight. Let the
Colonel fix your dinner.

5.79-5.98

Cowplire Line Of
Schwi.111 Bicycles |

Wkfix Sunday dinner seven days a week

New Aed Used

COLONEL SANOCRS- RECIPE

We Trade Or Sol

K«ntuikij fried C^ktn

6.79-6.98
CAMPUS BOOK

sion

COLONEL RESTAURANT
•ujNMA

DW623-4r58

K*

Of
Musical Accessories
623-1398
221 W.

